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ABSTRACT
Developing a Community Clinic to Address the
Health Needs as Experienced by a Small Rural Village in Sierra Leone
Doris K. Acton
December 7,2009
Integrative Thesis
_X_ Field Project
Developing countries experience a disproportionate amount of health care
inequities due to extreme poverty, lack of education, minimal resources and
marginalization from health care services. Additionally, barriers such as access,
availability and affordability prevent people from seeking care. Development of
community based clinics can help to address the health disparities that the people of these
countries often experience. Utilizing Madeleine Leininger's Culture Care Theory and the
Sunrise Enabler provide a framework on which to develop clinics and health care
programs in ways that are culturally congruent and acceptable. This paper addresses the
health needs of Manonkoh, a small village in Sierra Leone, utilizing the concept of
community based clinics to address health inequities as experienced by the people of that
village.
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Developing a Community Clinic to Address the
Health Needs as Experienced by a Small Rural Village in Sierra Leone
Chapter One
Introduction
In Manonkoh, a small two year old child wakes her mother during the night
crying with a high fever and diarrhea. The little girl's mother does what she can during
the night to soothe her child knowing that in the morning the clinic health workers and
medical team will be there to help her. In the early morning she rushes to the clinic to be
the first in line so that her daughter can be seen as soon as possible. The clinic team
arrive a short time later to the sounds of crying and lamenting by the women. They learn
that this little girl has died and she is already wrapped in her burial shroud. By noon on
that same day a small group of mourners gather to say good-bye as the imam of the
village takes her body and leads the men to her grave. Life is so fragile in this small
village (June, 2008).
Background
Sierra Leone, a small country of six million people located on the west coast of
Africa, is one of the least developed countries in the world. Of Sierra Leone's six million
people, 70% live below the poverty line (Institute of Technology and Environment
IKITE],2005). For Sierra Leoneans, this means that most cannot meet their basic
nutritional needs and live on less than lJS$ 1 per day (KITE). The human development
index (HDI) published by the United Nations Development Report provides a composite
of three dimensions of human development: life expectancy, adult literacy and standard
of living (Human Development Report, 20A712008). In 200712008. the HDI listed Sierra
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Leone as 177 out of 1J7 comtries that are the poorest and most underdeveloped. As a
comparison, the majority of industrialized countries fall in the top twenty. Other African
nations such as Namibia, Botswana, Kenya and Sudan are considered "medium" in
human development and many other African nations such as Gambia, Liberia, Ethiopia,
Cot0 d'Ivorie and Rwanda fall in the "low" category in human development (Human
Development Report).
The extreme poverty that exists in this small country is evident in the high
morbidity and mortality experienced by Sierra Leoneans. The primary causes of
morbidity and mortality in Sierra Leone are malaria, respiratory infections, diarrhea,
measles and HIV/AIDS (World Health Organization [WHO], 2006). Life expectancy at
birth in this country is 42.1 years (Kenya is 52.7 years) and the infant mortality rate is
16511000 live binhs (WHO). The under-S mortality rate is 28311000 live births (WHO).
In 2006, the under-S mortality rate for North African countries was 35/1000 live births
(LNICEF, 2008). Malnutrition rates in children in Sierua Leone are among the highest in
the world. A recent survey shows thatZToh of children under-five are underweight
(Aguayo, Scott and Ross, 2003). The link between malnutrition and the incidence of
poverty is evident. Children in rural areas and children of illiterate mothers are more
likely to be stunted and wasted than those in urban areas (lnternational Monetary Fund
UMFI, 2005). When a child is underweight their immune system is weak, their ability to
fight infection is compromised and their risk of premature death is high (Aguayo et al.).
Sierra Leone experienced a ten year civil war that ended in 2002. During that time
more than 20,000 people were killed and over two million were displaced with many
people fleeing into the neighboring countries of Ghana and Liberia (Fagerniis and
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Wallace,20A7). The war was characterized by vicious attacks on civilians by child
soldiers recruited by the rebel groups and the rebel army, the Revolutionary United Front
(RUF) (Fagerniis and Wallace). Many civilians lost their limbs due to the brutal
amputations performed by the RUF (Fagerntis and Wallace). Most of the country's social,
economic and physical infrastructure was destroyed (IMF, 2005). This time was marked
by political instability, military interventions and civil unrest and the breakdown of all
civil and political authority gave rise to tremendous human rights abuses (lMF).
The cause of the civil war is left to debate. Some focus on the greed of the rebel
groups through the exploitation of Sierra Leone's vast natural resources as a direct cause
(Fagerniis and Wallace,2007). Other scholars argue that the cause was due to legitimate
complaints against the goverrrment (Fagernds and Wallace, 2007). In his book, Conflict
and Collusion in Sierra Leone, Keen (2005) notes that the conflict was far too complex to
be attributed to greed or grievance alone. Keen argues that, while diamonds helped feed
the hostilities, it was internal factors, such as corruption, the social exclusion of young
people and the poor education system that caused the war. What is known is that prior to
the war, Sierra Leone historically had been marred by poor governance and the situation
worsened during the war. Since the war, the government services of Sierra Leone are still
primarily managed out of Freetown, the capital city, with only limited transition of power
to the local level (Fagern?is and Wallace). Economic development and access to health
and human services remain limited in the provinces and rural areas.
It is difficult to overstate the impact of the war on the people of Sierra Leone. The
war not only separated families but destroyed villages and farms that resulted in the loss
of property. The RUF abducted women and children for sex, labor and combat (lMF.
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2005). All mining and agriculture completely stopped. The war also destroyed schools,
clinics and hospitals, diminishing the availability of education and health services. With
the destruction of roads and the transportation system, the access to these services
became difficult and limited. Finally, the destruction of the economic system with the
resulting loss ofjobs restricted the ability of families to afford to educate their children or
to provide needed health care. Many Sierra Leoneans believe the devastation caused by
the war as the biggest cause of poverty (IMF). "The war has destroyed all our property,
assets and savings. It has made people useless and unproductive through amputations and
other forms of disability. It has increased ill health, and disrupted our livelihoods,
farming, trading and schooling" (A woman in Mathinka village, Bombali District, IMF).
Frank, from Manonkoh village, says that during the war "we had to leave our
homes...run into the bush and hide our families while the rebels came in and destroyed
everything we had. All our food, our animals; it was all gone" (personal communication,
October 10, 2008). While Sierra Leone has always been a poor country the devastation
caused by the war left the people, especially in the rural areas, worse off than prior to the
war
The Sierra Leone Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (SL-PRSP) developed by the
IMF (2005) identifies and categorizes the characteristics of the poor in Sierra Leone into
four groups:
The better off are able to provide the essentials for themselves and their families,
They can provide good fbod, medical care, education, housing and clothing and are
gainfully employed and physically fit. This population can typically be found in the
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capital city of Freetown, and the larger cities and towns in the provinces, e.g., Bo, in the
south and Makeni in the north.
The poor (po) can meet some of their daily needs including a meal each day
though it may not be nutritious. They can barely afford to send their children to school
and the cost of medical care.
The poorer Qto-pas-po) have some ability to meet some basic needs but are
unable to invest in the future through education and savings. They have no houses and
thus live with other people, cannot afford decent clothes and strive hard to survive on a
daily basis. Often, they do not have enough to support their family and rely on others for
work and support.
The poorest Qtopolipo) are those who cannot meet immediate needs, cannot invest
in the future and have exhausted the charity and good will of others. They cannot meet
medical expenses when ill and many are physically challenged. They wear torn and dirty
clothes and are completely isolated. The poorest live in the outlying districts where the
destruction of the basic economic and social infrastructures during the war was worsened
by the remoteness and isolation of these areas (lMF).
The poverty Sierra Leone experiences are especially felt in the small rural villages
where there is a higher incidence of people living in the poorest to poor category. Many
of the villages lie off the main road. Here it is difficult to connect with services that are
afforded to the larger communities. People are primarily subsistence farmers, barely
growing enough to feed their families. The markets to sell whatever food they have left
over and the goods they manufacture are often five miles away and more. Schools are
provided for the primary grades; however. many lack qualified teachers and supplies to
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teach the children. Health clinics or public health units (PHU's) may be difficult to access
because of distance and terrain and many PHU's do not have the medicine or staff needed
to care for the illnesses experienced by the people. Access to potable water is limited as
many wells were destroyed during the war and people are forced to use rivers, ponds and
streams as their primary source of water. Electricity remains a luxury few can afford. The
only source of electricity offered to the rural areas is through the purchase of expensive
generators requiring petrol to operate.
In addition to economic stability and education; health care is significantly
impacted in areas that experience high levels of poverty. Poverty can be seen as both a
consequence and cause of ill health (lMF, 2005). Ill health, high fertility rates and
malnutrition are often the reasons cited for households to end up in poverty (IMF). Sierra
Leone has one of the highest fertility rates in the world at 6.5 births per woman and
children under-S stunted for age is 33.8% (WHO, 2006). Furtherrnore, people are
disadvantaged by the lack of knowledge about prevention as well as when to seek health
care. This vicious cycle 
- 
poverty 
- 
ill health 
- 
poverty keeps the poor; poor (IMF).
Access, availability and affordability present barriers that keep the poorest from
receiving health care. Access to health care remains a significant detriment to receiving
health care and health services for the very poor. Not only is there a shortage of health
care facilities but in certain areas there is great difficulty reaching them. Often there is a
great geographical distance between facilities and the roads leading there are few. Most
people must travel by foot due to the lack of public transport, Many pregnant women,
sick and dying people travel many days and are frequently carried tens of miles in
hammocks or wheelbarrows (Monitor,2002).lf they do reach the PHU they may still
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need an ambulance to reach the nearest hospital. Each district is supposed to have one
ambulance; however, there is virtually no communication between the PHU and the
hospital so the ambulance is rarely called out. In addition, if the person is fortunate
enough to access the ambulance the cost to the patient is prohibitively expensive (A.K.,
personal communication, November l1 ,2007).
Another barrier to health care is the availability of health services. The PHU's
available are often dilapidated, inaccessible, inadequately stocked with medicine and/or
are often run by poorly trained health workers (IMF, 2005). For example, the govemment
provides well-child, antenatal and post partum care that includes medication and
insecticide treated bed nets (ITN's). However, many PHU's in the rural villages do not
have the needed supplies or medicine available for people to gain access to the programs
offered. Therefore most people have no choice but to go without treatment and the cycle
of poverty 
- 
illness 
- 
poverty perpetuates.
The scarcity of trained medical personnel presents another barrier to availability
of health services for the rural poor. According to the Ministry of Health and Sanitation
(MoHS), in February 2009 Sierra Leone has only 75 state medical doctors for a
population of close to 6 million people (IRIN flntegrated Regional Information
Networks], 2009). Additionally, there are only 25 medical specialists and 23 public
health workers employed by the government (IRIN). The density of doctors, nurses and
midwives is 0.39/1000 (WHO, 2006). As a result, many end up making their own
diagnosis and buying drugs from the local market or consult traditional healers.
Poor people Iack the financial resources to pay for health services, clean water,
food. good sanitation and other key factors for acquiring good health (lMF. 2005).
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According to the SL-PRSP report (IMF), the poor in Sierra Leone will try to provide
some years of education for their children; however they have considerable problems
with affording health care even if it is available. Money remains a huge obstacle to health
care. In Sierra Leone, people have to pay directly for all services received. A person
cannot see a doctor or health care provider, have diagnostic tests done, enter a hospital or
receive medication without payment upfront. Thus, the poorer the individual, the less he
can affbrd and the fewer services he can access (A.K., personal communication,
November 1l ,20A7). The SL-PRSP (lMF) report estimates that less than one-half of the
population has sustainable access to affordable drugs. For many, even buying drugs for
malaria, a significant cause of child mortality, is not an option because the drugs are
either not available or too costly.
The challenges to care for the poorest have never have been greater. Developing
countries account for 84% of the global population and 9A% of global disease burden
(Olusanya, 2008). For many of these countries, public health essentials have never
existed: safe water, housing, adequate food sources, clinics and hospitals. Advances made
by poor countries proved to be fragile; easily reversed by wars, corruption, global
economic shifts, new epidemics and refugee movements (Garrett, 2000). Low public
spending in most of the developing world reflects the cycles of disease, poverty and
underdevelopment (Olusanya). The disparities that exist in health care between the
developed nations of the world and developing nations is unacceptable. Fostering equity
in health care calls for elimination or reduction in health disparities/inequalities that are
avoidable, unfair and unjust (Olusanya).
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The Alma Ata Declaration of 1978 declares that health, a state of complete
physical, mental and social well-being, is a fundamental human right (WHO, 1978). The
Declaration goes on to address the inequality in health status of the people between
developed and developing countries and that people have a right to participate in the
planning of their health care. The Bamako Initiative designed by African ministers places
the emphasis on global improvement in primary care (Airhihenbuwa, 1995). Addressing
primary health care is the key to attaining this target (WHO). In September 2000, the
United Nations adopted the Millennium Development Goals to address extreme poverty
in its many dimensions. The goals specifically address income, poverty, hunger, disease,
and the lack of adequate shelter, gender equality, education and environment
sustainability (LrN Millennium Projed,2A02). The target to reach these goals has been
set for 2015.
Access to health facilities and utilization of health services is essential for
developing nations to reach these goals. The presence of functional, accessible
community clinics can provide a way to meet the barriers experienced by the people of
Sierra Leone. In addition to addressing access to care, community clinics can provide
available and affordable care.
Theoretical Framework
The development of a community clinic to address health disparities and
inequalities calls for an understanding of present cultural health practices. In his book
Health and Culture: Beyond the Western Paradigm (1994) Airhihenbuwa says, "lt is
more effective to adapt preventative health programs to fit community needs and cultural
contexts than the reverse, hence the need to ensure that health promotion programs are
)
culturally appropriate" (p. 26). Airhihenbuwa goes on to say that "Health beliefs and
actions should be examined within the context of culture, history and politics (p. 26).
This approach to the development of health care initiatives in different cultures aligns
well with Madeleine Leininger's Theory of Culture Care. This theory combined with the
ethnonursing method is used to discover culture care meanings, expressions, pattems and
practices from an emic (insiders) viewpoint (Leininger 1998, 2006). The overall goal of
using this knowledge is to provide culturally congruent care that is meaningful, safe and
appropriate to people of similar and diverse cultures (Leininger).
The central domain of the Theory of Culture Care is culture and care relationships
(Leininger and McFarland, 2006). Respect for human beings from a spiritual, cultural and
holistic perspective is essential for human care and caring (Leininger and McFarland).
Leininger goes on to state that "...care must be culturally constituted and provided with
client participation" (Leininger, 1998, p. 48). In developing models for health
education/promotion and disease prevention, the implementation of the self-
empowerment approach can be a very effective (Airhihenbuwa, 1995). This particular
approach facilitates choices for individuals and communities within the context of the
sociocultural and political environment (Airhihenbuwa). When communities participate
and can articulate their cultural values and beliefs into the delivery of health care the care
that is delivered is culturally congruent and appropriate. Community participation in the
decisions made regarding health care and delivery engages the members of the
community giving them a voice in decisions that affect them and their families. When
communities are provided with the opportunities to articulate their vision of health and
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well-being, individuals within the community feel empowered to make choices and
initiate appropriate change.
The delivery of culturally congruent health care to diverse cultures calls for an
understanding of culture and the values a culture places on health and well-being.
Leininger takes great care in emphasizing that health, in most cultures studied, is often
viewed as a restorative attribute whereas, well-being implies a quality or desired state of
life (Leininger and McFarland, 2006). When addressing cultural values and beliefs and
how it pertains to health and well-being it is important to have an understanding of the
enablers or influences that enhance or are barriers to change. Using Leininger's Theory of
Culture Care provides a framework from which to examine culture and how it influences
patterns of care.
The Sunrise Enabler (See Appendix) developed by Leininger provides a
conceptual guide to explore the multiple influences on culture and care (Leininger and
McFarland,2006). Leininger observed that care is essential for the growth, well-being,
and survival of human beings (Lundberg, 2000), Factors such as technology, religion,
kinship, cultural values, politics, economics, and education influence care and health in
different environmental contexts. Expressions and patterns of care take on different
meanings in different cultural contexts. The Sunrise Enabler provides a broad holistic
approach to cultural understanding that forms health beliefs and practices of which
cultural care decisions and actions can be made.
Culturally congruent care occurs when culture care values, expressions and
patterns are known and used appropriately with sensitivity and meaning with people of
diverse cultures (Leininger and McFarland, 2006). Making care meaningful and helpful
ll
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to others calls for action and decisions determined by the emic knowledge gained through
the ethnonursing method. The ethnonursing method developed by Leininger was
specifically developed to study care within the cultural perspective. The knowledge
gained from the emic perspective allows the nurse to synthesize aspects of traditional
health beliefs with the etic (outsider) knowledge to create health patterns and behaviors
that are meaningful. Nurses who employ the ethnonursing method utilizing the Sunrise
Enabler have the ability to create health care practices that support and reflect the values
and the beliefs and culture of the community, integrating these practices and belief,s into a
health care system thereby creating caring partnerships that are supportive, creative and
appropriate.
Significance
In his book, Infections and Inequities: The Modern Plagues (1999), Paul Farmer
quotes Surgeon General David Thatcher as saying"...the health of the individual is best
ensured by maintaining or improving the health of the entire community" fu. a2). The
development and presence of community clinics "...restores faith in the health system,
motivates people to seek care before they are critically ill, and allows for preventative
interventions..." (Farmer, 2008 , p.37). The presence of community clinics can address
the barriers of access, availability and affordability so often experienced by people who
are poor and disenfranchised from receiving appropriate health care. Community clinics
engage the participation of community members through decision making that empowers
them to make choices that directly impact community members and their families.
Finally. community clinics can address the biggest causes of morbidity and morlality the
community faces through implementation of community based and supported programs.
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Nurses and health professionals are responsible for delivering care that is
culturally appropriate and safe in a way that is respectful and meaningful. tltilizing
Madeleine Leininger's Cuhure Care Theory, the ethnonursing method and the Sunrise
Enabler provides a way for nurses to discover the meaning of health and well-being
within the context of a particular culture. Additionally, community clinics help address
the goals articulated by the Millennium Development Project in relation to extreme
poverty and health.
Purpose
The purpose of this project is the development of a sustainable community based
clinic, The Manonkoh Health Center, in Manonkoh, Sierra Leone. This project
incorporates the concept of community development to address the health inequities and
primary health concerns as experienced by the people of Manonkoh. Using Madeleine
Leininger's Culture Care Theory as the foundation for the project provides a guide in the
implementation of community health care. Ongoing analysis of the clinic is done through
focus groups and individual interviews with the village chiefs, local health authorities,
community health workers and clients to ensure that the needs of the community are
being addressed in ways that are culturally appropriate, sensitive, effective and respectful.
l3
Chapter Two
Review of Relevant Literature
The delivery of primary health care calls upon community members to be active
participants in the delivery of health care. In primary health care systems, communities
provide for their own needs and governments need to be committed to the improvement
of people's conditions of living through legislation (Mogotiane and Uys, 2000).
Additionally, primary health care requires health systems to put people first, givng them
the highest attainable level of health care and placing people and communities at the
center of health care (WHO, 2008).Community participation, personal interaction and the
development of common goals are inherent in community health development programs
(Mogotlane and Uys).The presence of health care providers outside the community calls
for an in-depth knowledge of culture and an understanding of the types of caring that
exist in every culture. Understanding the cultural beliefs, values and meanings associated
with expressions of health and illness are central prerequisites in providing culturally
congruent care (Lundberg, 2000). As a means to explore the delivery of culturally
congruent care in a community based clinic, literature and research were examined to
define culture care utilizing Madeleine Leininger' s Culture Care Theory and the Sunrise
Enabler, the role the community health worker plays in the development and delivery of
culturally specific, culturally appropriate health care and the role of non-government
organizations (NGOs) in the promotion of community-based health care.
Cullure Care Theory
Madeleine Leininger's Culture Care Theory begins with the understanding of the
relationship between culture and care. The theory is known for its broad, holistic
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approach to discover the meaning and ways care is practiced in diverse cultures
(Leininger, 2002). Culture care Theory specifically addresses:
The close relationship of culture and care on health, well-being, illness
and death.
Comparative culture care.
The holistic and multidimensional approach of the theory opens the way to
discover multifaceted culturally based care.
The discovering of global culture care universalities (commonalities) and
diversities (differenc es).
The ethnonursing research method.
Action modes for the delivery of culturally congruent care.
The generic (emic) and professional (etic) culture care, the cultural
worldview, social structure factors and ethnohistory in diverse
environmental contexts (Leining er, 2002).
Leininger challenges nurses to realize that care and culture are closely linked together
and cannot be separated in nursing care actions and decisions (Hahn, 1997).
Madeleine Leininger describes culture as the learned, shared and transmitted
values, beliefs and lifestyle practices that assist, support and facilitate an individual or
group to maintain health and well-being (Zoucha and Husted, 2000). Culture invades and
influences all aspects of human life individually and collectively. Culture is shared by
families, friends and communities and is constantly evolving in response to new
environments, and changing physical, social and political realities (Schim, Doorenbos,
Benkert and Miller.2007). Schim, et al., Bo on to say that "Each individual, family and
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community represents a unique blend of overlapping...cultural elements in which the
whole is greater than the sum of the parts" (p. 104). This becomes particularly important
in developing culture-specific care. Understanding the complexities of culture from the
perspectives of the providers and the recipients is critical in the delivery of health care
because culture pervades all aspects of health care (Schim, et al.). Professionals and
nurses in particular "...strive to work effectively within the cultural context of an
individual, family, or community from a diverse cultural background" (Andrews,2003, p.
15). Realizing that health and illness are strongly connected by the cultural background of
the individual and the community is the primary step in the delivery of culturally
appropriate care (Hahn, 1997).
Leininger observed that human care was important for recovery from illness and
in maintaining health and well-being (Leininger and McFarland, 2006). Care is the
essence of nursing and is an essential human need (Leininger and McFarland). She
further notes that caring represents the heart and soul of nursing. It is essential for the
advanced practice nurse working in diverse cultural settings to establish a trusting
relationship. Care and caring are cornerstones in the development of a trusting
relationship that can assist people in their patterns and behaviors to prevent and treat
disease and move towards health and wholeness (McFarland and Eipperle, 2008).
Leininger noted that the caring modes were important for recovery of illness and
maintaining health and wellbeing (Leininger and McFarland). She (Leininger) found that
a nurse who can understand and provide therapeutic care to people of diverse cultures is
critical and longstanding need in nursing practice (Leininger and McFarland).
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Maputie and Jali (2006), cite Leininger as a saying that the patterns of care are
more satisfying to clients when they are expected and fit their cultural patterns. In her
Culture Care Theory, Leininger describes two types of caring that exists in every culture.
Generic caring is the oldest form of caring and consists of culturally derived practices
essential for growth and health (Zoucha and Husted, 2000). Folk or traditional practices
utilized by the community are an example of generic caring/nurturing. Therapeutic caring
is learned, practiced and convey professional and informal education. This includes
techniques and practices, interpersonal techniques and ethical aspects of care (Zoucha
and Husted). The utilization the Sunrise Enabler developed by Leininger provides a
useful tool to reflect upon individual and community health concerns, patterns and
practices (Shapiro, Miller and White,2006). The broad, holistic approach incorporates
the many facets of culture allowing an emic or generic perspective to caring patterns as
well as the etic or therapeutic patterns of care.
Working with people of diverse cultures in developing countries with limited
technology and professional health services presents a major challenge for nurses
(Chmielarcyzk, l99l). Developing new approaches/interventions can often be interpreted
as intrusions to the complex health, social, political, cultural and work environments of a
community (Lindenberg, Solorzano, Vilaro and Westbrook, 2001). Nurses working in
socioculturally unique groups often do not understand the needs, worldviews, traditions
and the socio-economic realities of the community (Lindenberg, et al). Utilization of the
Sunrise Enabler can bridge the cultural gaps that are often experienced. The Sunrise
Enabler can serve as a comprehensive map to guide nurses in the delivery of culturally
congruent care (Shapiro. Miller and White. 2006). The Sunrise Enabler "...aids the nurse
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to expand his or her view outside of biomedical factors and to take into account the
powerful influences of culture and social factors on care, health and leadership (Shapiro,
et al., p. 1 la).
Cultural care constructs have been identified in cultures using the Sunrise
Enabler, for example, the Hausa of Northwest Africa (Chmielarzyk,lggl), Thai
immigrants in Uppsala, Sweden (Lundberg, 2000) and urban elders in Namibia (Leuning,
2000). Additionally, Culture Care Theory and the Sunrise Enabler support studies done
on home care nursing (Hahn, 1997) and with nurse practitioners in primary care settings
(McFarland and Eipperle,2008). The flexibility of this framework allows the nurse to
promote health and wellness within the cultural framework of the client.
In the delivery of culturally congruent care, the nurse must have a sense of both
types of caring and have the capacity to link these caring patterns into community based
practice. The three action modalities developed by Leininger to guide nursing judgment
in providing culturally congruent care based on this knowledge are:
l. Culture care preservation and/or maintenance. This helps culture to retain,
preserve or maintain health care beliefs and values that are beneficial to
their health and well-being.
2. Culture care accommodation andlor maintenance. This helps cultures to
adapt to or negotiate with others for culturally congruent, safe and
effective health care.
3. Culture care re-patterning and/or restructuring. This action helps people to
change or modify present health practices for better health care patterns,
practices or outcomes (Leininger and McFarland, 2006, p. 8).
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These caring modalities allow for individualized approaches to care actions and decisions
that affect how health care is delivered to people and communities of diverse cultures.
Inherent in each of these modalities are the core values that underlie advanced nursing
practice: respect, advocacy and partnership (McFarland and Eipperle, 2008). McFarland
and Eipperle state that it is
". ..essential for the nurse practitioner to use the three modes of care and caring
with respect for the clients beliefs, values and expressions regarding health and well-
being and to advocate for the client based on the clients' worldview, and to partnership
with the client to ensure that safe, beneficial, and appropriate as well as culturally
congruent care actions and decisions are mutually chosen" (2008, p. 51).
Leininger's Culture Care Theory provides the theoretical and conceptual
framework for the development of community based clinics. Understanding how health is
defined, created and experienced by individuals and communities, the recognition of
meanings and expressions of caring patterns and the relationship between the individual
and the community to their physical environment offer a context on which to approach
and develop care strategies that support primary health care in a community setting.
Providing culturally congruent care is a holistic approach to health care that is influenced
by negotiated experiences, meanings, understanding and respect (Schim, Doorenbos,
Benkert and Miller,2007). Utilizing Leininger's theory in developing community-based
clinics has the potential to lead to improved health outcomes, lower costs and greater
compliance because the holistic approach of culturally congruent care based on the three
action modalities of culture preservation, accommodation and re-patterning.
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The Role af the Community Health Worker
Human resources are the heart of a health care system; yet estimates suggest that
there is a shortage of 4.2 million health workers worldwide (African Medical and
Research Foundation [AMREF], 2A07). The shortage is most acute in rural and peripheral
areas of Africa and in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) where 80% of the population lives
(AMREF). The lack of trained health workers in the remote and peripheral areas of SSA
is a crucial barrier to good health for people living in these hard to reach communities
(AMREF). In countries where there is a shortage of formal health workers, the
community health worker (CHW) plays an important role in providing services to the
poorest and most vulnerable communities (AMREF). The use of CHWs presents a viable
strategy to address the growing shortage of health care workers (Lehmann and Sanders,
2007). CHWs can bridge the gap in access to health care and address the availability and
affordability to health services that many rural and underprivileged communities
experience in developing countries.
A CHW is a person who takes part in making his/her village a healthier place to
live. They are indigenous, trusted and respected members of their community and
understand the health needs of those around them (Nemcek and Sabatier,2003).A CHW
is a member of the community where they work, is selected by the community, should be
answerable to the community for their activities, supported by the health system but not
necessarily a part of it and typically has a shorter training period than professional health
workers (Lehmann and Sanders, 2007). The roles and activities of the CHW are varied
and diverse and may be geared toward health promotion and disease prevention, basic
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curative care and referrals, monitoring of health indicators and creating and maintaining a
linkage between the community and formal health care systems (AMREF, 2007).
The CHW can also address the barriers that result from health care beliefs and
practices and cultural misunderstandings can be minimized with culturally competent
care (Nerncek and Sabatier, 2003). Additionally, many other barriers stand in the way of
the poor in developing countries receiving appropriate care. The reasons are many and
may include; transportation costs, social stigma, lack of information, discrimination by
medical personnel and shortage of time (Partners In Health, 2006). For many in the
remote regions of Sierra Leone health care is often not accessible, affordable or available.
The CHW can address these gaps in health care delivery by delivering services to patients
where they live. Lehmann and Sanders suggest that "Given the pressures on health
systems and their proven inability to respond adequately...particularly in poor countries,
CHW programmes...remain a good investment, since the alternative in reality is no care
at all for the poor living in geographically peripheral areas" (2007, p. vi).
Partners In Health employ community health workers as a part of their model of
community-based care in Haiti (Partners In Health, 2006). They have found that by
delivering services to patients in their homes, the community health worker improves
adherence to treatment and reduces the burden of time and cost by the patient and the
health care system. In South Africa CHWs and other community-based workers are
playing a major role in the delivery of health care services (Doherty and Coetzee,2005).
In addressing the need for providing health care for all, CHWs can provide many
services in primary care clinics; from caring for injuries, teaching mothers how to care
for their babies. growth and development monitoring of children, iron and vitamin A
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supplements, to vaccinations, etc. (LINE,SCO [United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Educational Organization], 1998-2001). Scaling Up, Saving Lives, a program developed
by the Global Health Workforce Alliance to address the global shortage of health workers
supports the evidence that CHWs can have a positive impact on health outcomes (WHO,
2008). This is achieved through health promotion and prevention tasks, as well as
delivering simple treatments that have been typically carried out by higher-level health
workers (WHO).
The Jamkhed program in India uses health workers to teach villagers about
nutrition, breast-feeding, hygiene and the use of home remedies such as oral rehydration
solution; things that doctors rarely take the time teach (Rosenberg, 2008). CHWs take the
time to teach their village the importance of clean water and how to acquire it, the
importance of sanitation systems and ways to improve farming practices; all strategies
that focus on eliminating the root causes of diseases (Rosenberg). The founders of the
Jamkhed project, Raj and Mabelle Arole, feel that curative medicine provides little help
for the poor, while the utilization of CHWs provide a frontline for the delivery of
preventative care and treating diseases. In this model, CHWs train the villagers to
diagnose and solve their own problems and the villages choose which problems to attack
(Rosenberg).
The use of lay health workers (LHWs) was used in a study addressing the need
for early detection and case management of tuberculosis in farm workers living in South
Africa (Dick, Clarke. van Zyl and Daniels, 2007). This study showed that within the first
year of the LHW intervention. the successful completion rate in new smear-positive TB
patients was higher on farms with a LHW than those without (Dick, et al). Finally, a
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study conducted by Hermann, Damme, Pariyo, Schouten, Assefa, Ciera and Massavon,
2009, show that CHW programs and the utilization of "...CHWs as a community-based
extension of health services for antiretroviral treatment (ART) in SSA is essential for
ART scale-up and comprehensive primary health care" (Hermann, et al, 2A07, p. 9).
A study by Low and Ithindi (2003) on CHWs in Namibia suggest that CHWs can
play a valuable role proving primary health care in developing countries. Through careful
planning, strong supervision, financial and technical support and community
involvement, CHWs should be considered as a viable and cost-effective solution for
adding equity and value to formal primary care health systems (Low and Ithindi).
CHWs can play a crucial role in the support and delivery of health care services in
SSA. However, it is important to note that developing a strong CHW program requires
time, training, supervision, support. Studies conducted by Nemcek and Sabatier (2003),
Doherty and Coetzee (20005), Dick, Clarke, van Zyl and Daniels (2007) and Hermann,
Damme, Pariyo, Schouten, Assefa, Cirera and Massavon (2009) and the WHO (2008)
show that for CHWs to be properly utilized there needs to be ongoing education and
training, proper supervision, perfoffnance measurements and salary compensation to
adequately do their work. Additionally, community based programs require high levels of
professional support and control to be effective as well as being embedded in the health
system and its referral structures (Dick,, et al, WHO).
CHWs represent the quickest way to increase access to health care services and
interventions in poor and rural communities (WHO, 2008). Evidence from CHW
programs in Ghana, South Africa, Tanzania,Zambia and Madagascar suggest that CHWs
are not only cost effective but can enhance the effectiveness of community level health
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programs (AMREF,2A07). With minimal training CHWs can deliver treatment for
diseases such as malaria, ZTB and HIV (AMREF). Through follow-up visits on
community members with chronic conditions, supplying emotional and social support to
individuals and families, advocating for community needs and building community
capacity, CHWs provide a vital link in providing community based care (Mchunu and
Gwele, 2005). CHWs can also help health care systems overcome personnel and financial
shortages through the provision of high quality, cost-effective care to people in their
homes through intervention care and treatment (Partners In Health, 2006). CHWs can
strengthen the local economy by creating paying jobs (Partners In Health). Most
importantly, CHWs build trust between health care professional and the people they serve
through education and empowerment of individuals to identify and overcome barriers to
health (Partners In Health).
The Role of ItlGOs in the Developmenl of Community Based Clinics
Community involvement and participation are essential components in the
development of community clinics to address the primary illnesses that affect the
community. A study conducted by the WHO in community-directed interventions (CDI)
found that for a health care system to be successful, "... a majority of those affected must
feel themselves to be in charge, rather than passive recipients of other people's
decisions" (WHO, 2008). Shapiro, Miller and White (2006) believe that community-
based action can be viewed as a major hope in addressing the rising inequities
experienced by developing nations in regards to health care. However, they also noted
that certainly many communities need help in developing their own initiatives. Drawing
on work done by Taylor-lde and Taylor. Shapiro, et al. notes that progress and change
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can be achieved through "...a three-way partnership of bottom-up (community), top-
down (officials) and outside-in (experts) approach" (2006, p. 1 l3).
NGOs interested in partnering with communities in the development of health
care initiatives need to develop an understanding on how to involve and empower
communities in the development of community-based health care. A WHO study done in
1985 maintained that community participation could be seen in three forms: contribution,
organization and empowerment (Mchunu, 2005). Contributive participation occurs when
communities participate in predetermined projects and programs through contribution of
labor, cash or materials (Mchunu). Organizational participation involves the creation of
appropriate structures to facilitate participation and empowering participation involves
groups that are poor or marginalized to develop the power to make choices concerning
their health care and having an effective say and control over the health care programs
(Mchunu). The role of the transcultural nurse becomes one of community liaison that can
be a dynamic force in guiding the community through culturally competent leadership
(Shapiro, et al.).
The Declaration of Alma-Ata (WHO, 1978) addresses primary health care as
essential health care. It forms the integral part of a country's health care system by
providing first level contact of individuals and families into the health care system. The
Declaration stresses the importance of individuals to participate, plan and implement their
health care (WHO).
Primary health care at the community level seeks to address the health problems
experienced by the community by providing promotive, preventive, curative and
rehabilitative services (WHO, 1978). Primary health care provides a holistic approach
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because it incorporates all aspects of coflrmunity life by addressing safe water, sanitation,
maternal-child care, immunizations, family planning, prevention and control of endemic
diseases, appropriate treatment of common injuries, illnesses and diseases, and the
provision of essential drugs (WHO). Additionally, the promotion of primary health care
addresses how the community sustains itself through agriculture, housing, public works,
education and housing (WHO).
The development of primary care based programs is an effective way to provide
low cost, culturally appropriate quality health care (LNESCO, 1998-2001). The
development of community-based clinics to address the needs of the community provides
an approach that is community centered based on the participation of community
members. However, the development of community-based health initiatives can be
difficult particularly in SSA where there are not enough resources to go into the health
care system (Vujicic, 2009). Many poor and developing countries have few resources for
generating revenue and many countries will not sacrifice military and education spending
for health care (Vujicic). Vujicic contends that one way to address the lack of resources is
for countries to look for donor assistance to implement health care initiatives.
Sierra Leone President Dr. Ernest Bai Koroma calls for leaders to invest in health
and education programs (2008). He further acknowledges that in order to reach the
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), it is vital that sustained government growth be
matched by massive investment from the international community. Furthermore, a report
on the health in Sierra Leone calls for International Non-Government Organizations
(lNGOs) to maintain their operations and to give more money to health; focusing on
holistic projects (Monitor, 2002).
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Initiating good public health practices through the development of community
based clinics requires communities to take an active part in decisions about their health
care. However, often times, poverty excludes people from participating in decisions that
affect their health (Macfarlane, Racelis and Muli-Musiime, 2000). For many countries in
Africa and Asia, the incidence of poverty has declined; nevertheless, the absolute
numbers of the poor and marginalized have increased and the disparities in their share of
resources are becoming greater (Macfarlane, et al.). Despite the poverty that exists in
many communities, people can organize to solve their health issues and other concerns in
partnership with government and non-government organizations [NGOs). Community
clinics can succeed provided that the communities arc at the center as initiators and
managers of their own health (Macfarlane, et al.). In this paradigm shift, NGOs, private
sectoDand international stakeholders form the periphery. In this new paradigm,donor
organizations can listen to and learn from the people and then discuss and make decisions
jointly (Macfarlane, et al.),
One of the pitfalls of NGOs implementing health care in developing countries is
the verticalization of programs (Pfeiffer, Johnson, Fort, Shakow, Hagopian, Gloyd, et al.,
2008, Macfarlane, Racelis and Muli-Musiime,2000). Vertical funds or programs are
specifically tailored to meet a specific need. The selective approach of vertical programs
and interventions fail to acknowledge that primary care practice needs to take account of
the wide range of health conditions that exist at the local level (Tollman, Doherty and
Mulligan, 2006). Administrators of vertical programs tended to have rninimal contact
with local health officials and seldom coordinated with other vertical programs (Tollman,
et al.).
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Driven by donor demands, NGOs often focus on specific programs
(verticalization) and earmark funds to specific interventions that serve a limited
population in a confined geographical location for single health problems (Pfeiffer,
Johnson, Fort, Shakow, Hagopian, Gloyd, eta1.,2008). Specific projects, such as malarial
and antiretroviral programs, although beneficial, may not actually strengthen the health
system of a country (Vujicic, 2008). Dollars earmarked for specific programs or purpose
cannot be used by the ministries of health to strengthen the health systems of a country
(Vujicic).
The Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness drafted in 2005 addresses the need for
NGOs to stop acting individually and to coordinate their giving to provide more support
to the general budget (Vujicic, 2008). This can help to increase and strengthen the
capacity for governments to develop programs and to make the programs more effective.
Additionally, narrowly selective interventions can undermine holistic community-based
programs that religious groups and some NGOs support and the sustainability of people-
owned initiatives can be put into jeopardy (Macfarlane, et al). However, when NGOs
partner with goveffrment health services they can build a strong primary health care
system by creatively integrating vertical donor-funded projects into the existing health
care system (Pfeiffer, Johnson, Fort, Shakow, Hagopian, Gloyd, et aI.,2008).
Vujicic (2008) outlines a number of basic problems that exist in donor aid
programs. These include:
o A lack of predictability of funding and large differences between donor
commitments and disbursements at the country level.
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r A growing concern about the verticalization of aid and the need to focus
holistically on health systems as opposed to specific interventions.
r Large numbers of new donors and the overabundance of new aid/programs create
problems of management.
. Lack of responsiveness and flexibility of aid to sudden problems and crisis
. Little accountability of donors for results and lack of monitoring and evaluative
systems which are needed to ensure that the resources are being used as indicated.
Many goverrrments partnering with NGOs are struggling with how to integrate the
services into the health sector (Pfeiffer, Johnson, Fort, Shakow, Hagopian, Gloyd, et al.,
2008). This can be done by govemments establishing standards of care, ensuring equity
in the delivery of services that achieve geographic coverage, balancing information
systems and carrying out long-term planning based on local health priorities (Pfeiffer, et
al). Ministries of Health need to improve governance, integrate vertical programs into the
health system, enhance capacity, develop strategies and plans to foster economic growth
and develop a system to monitor and evaluate results (Vujicic, 2008).
NGOs can support government initiatives that meet the human rights obligation to
provide quality health care. Aid and assistance that is channeled into well-planned
national health system strategies can prevent fragmentation of health service delivery
(Pfeiffer, Johnson, Fort, Shakow, Hagopian, Gloyd, et aI.,, 2008). NGOs can match their
resources to existing health priorities, minimize fragmentation of services and help build
strong primary health care systems. Additionally, it is important that NGOs focus on
achieving results, submit to an assessment of their performance, finance recurrent costs
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and provide predictable and long term financing and assess effectiveness and
appropriateness of programming (Vujicic, 2008).
Acknowledging the challenges of working with NGOs, there are roles and
contributions that donor agenciesNGos can do to ensure that the services they provide
are in the best interest of the people they seek to serve. As service providers, NGOs can
provide comprehensive services from health facilities to addressing a particular problem.
NGOs can have a significant impact on the delivery of health care, particularly the most
vulnerable populations, by improving access and coverage (Gilson, Sen, Mohammed and
Mujinja, 1994).ln many African countries, churches represent a particularly important
element of health care because much of the focus of services is remote, rural areas, urban
slums; tribal groups and women and children (Gilson, et al.). Additionally, because of
their close ties to the communities they serve, NGOs and church-based organizations can
serve as advocates through developing and promoting primary health care or community-
based care, training individuals to become CHWs that empower individuals and the
community and the ability to provide high quality care, services and resources at a
relatively Iow cost.
In South Africa, using the model of a District Health System (DHS), INGOs are
participating with the government in the delivery of primary health care at the community
level (Phaswana-Mafuya, Petros, Peltzer, RamlaEdfl,Nkomo, Mohlala, et a1.,2007).lna
study done by Phaswana-Mafuya. et al., on primary care service delivery in South Africa,
the authors' report that the DHS approach was introduced to try and meet the health care
needs of everyone and represented a significant departure from the previous segregation
and separation of health care services. The study identifies the service gaps found in the
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delivery of health care services. These include understaffing, lack of capacity, service
disparities, inaccessibility of services and low-service utilization, limited funding and the
recruiting and retaining of staff (Phaswana-Mafuya, et al.). The highest priority identified
by the district managers interviewed was to improve the delivery of primary health care
services. The districts in the study believe that INGOs can fill the gaps and the districts
perceive themselves as having the ability to partner with the INGOs (Phaswana-Mafuya,
et al.).
Many NGOs and donor organizations are committed to eliminating the health
disparities experienced by many of the world's poorest. It is important for NGOs to
develop strategies that emphasize the needs and realities of poor people and to invest in
their organrzational capacities (Macfarlane, Racelis and Muli-Musiime, 2000). NGOs can
be effective as health care providers, in the development of training programs and
managers of support systems (Gilson, Sen, Mohammad and Mujinja, 1994). It is
particularly important for NGOs to work closely with goverrrment health departments to
ensure that the roles and services are clearly defined; the NGO operates within goals and
services as articulated by the government and that the services provided by NGOs
complement government services and follow national policy guidelines. Finally, it is
imperative for donor agencies and NGOs to not undermine the efforts of governments in
developing health care strategies and programming.
Description o.f the Project
The purpose of the project was to develop a sustainable community-based clinic
to address the health needs as articulated by the people of Manonkoh, Sierra Leone and
the surrounding villages of Massery, Masathie and Rokon. The goal of the clinic was to
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address the health disparities in the villages due to lack of reasonable access to health
care facilities, to improve the availability of health care services to the villages and
provide health care that is affordable and culturally congruent. The emphasis of the clinic
was to contribute to the overall wellness of the community by focusing on nutrition,
sanitation and health education as well as treating illnesses and disease that are endemic
to the cornmunity. The training and utilization of CHWs chosen by each village helped to
ensure active community participation, develop partnerships, gain trust of the people and
helped to guide interventions that were culturally appropriate. The clinic is a partnership
with the United Methodist Church in Sierra Leone and the Lance and Julie Burma
Foundation, a non-profit organization developed to provide support and financial
assistance to the clinic project.
Manonkoh C ommunity A s s e s sme nt
Utilizing Leininger's Sunrise Enabler (Appendix) a community assessment was
done to determine the community's strengths and resources. Conducting the community
assessment served as a way for leaders and individuals to express how they viewed their
community and served as a way to build trust within the community through personal
interaction, listening to concerns and expressing interest in the dynamics of Manonkoh.
Finally, the utilization of the Sunrise Enabler aids health care workers to expand their
view outside of biomedical factors and to recognize the powerful influences of culture
and social factors on care and health (Shapiro, Miller and White, 2006).
The Sunrise Enabler provided a framework and guide to gain a broad overview of
Manonkoh and helped to determine what aspects of the community are essential to know
in the development of a community clinic. Community influences that received the most
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focus were cultural values and beliefs, care expressions, patterns and practices,
educational factors, social influences and economic status. In seeking out accurate
information it was important to note that significant diversity exists within any cultural
group (Hahn, 1997). Each individual relates to their environment in a unique way so it
was important to listen to each person to discover their cultural beliefs and perception of
their health problems (Hahn).
D e s cr ipt i on of Manonko h
Manonkoh is a small village located in the Bombali district in the northern
province of Sierra Leone. The Bombali district was a principal former rebel stronghold
and experienced significant displacement and destruction during the war. The village is
14 miles from Makeni, the capital of the Northern Province and 300 miles northeast of
the capital city of Freetown. The road is paved from Freetown to Makeni; however, for
the last five miles the road is narrow and unpaved. Before arriving in Manonkoh, the road
passes through small rice and cassava fields and jungle. There is evidence of significant
deforestation where villagers are clearing areas to increase tillable land to grow crops.
Three smaller villages (approximately 60 people per village); Rokon, Massery and
Masathie lie within one to three miles of Manonkoh and utilize the well and school as
they are able.
The village is composed of 60 houses made of mud bricks with thatched roofs and
dirt floors. Some homes are made of concrete and have corrugated tin roofs. The homes
have shuttered windows and doors; however, there are no screens. There is one school
composed of three classrooms, a mosque, church, community building and three water
wells, however, two are missing pumps and were not dug deep enough to secure water
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during the dry season. There is no electricity, running water, health center or post office.
Communication between villages can be done through cell phones; however, the majority
of residents are too poor to own one. Information between villages is passed by
messengers traveling between villages.
Pa Abu Sesay, the village chief says there are "600 people living here and many
are children" (personal communication, September, 2006). There is a scarcity of
household survey data for Mononkoh. Most people do not know their age and there is no
consistent or reliable reporting of births and deaths. The predominant spoken languages
are the tribal languages; Temne, Limba and the pidgin language Krio, although the
children are taught English in school. Reliable data on the exact numbers of those who
practice a particular religion is unavailable. However, it is estimated that 60% of the
population are Muslim, 30% Christian and I 0o/o practice the traditional indigenous
religion (U.S.Department of State,2005). Many people, particularly in the provinces,
practice a combination of Muslim, Christian and traditional indigenous religion (A.K.,
personal communication, November,2007). Unlike other African countries, in Sierra
Leone, both Muslims and Christians live in peaceful coexistence.
Health Care Centers
The Bombali District has a very low level of service provision and basic
amenities (Ministry of Health and Sanitation [MOHS],2004). The war damaged and
destroyed many of the primary health care units and hospitals. In the Bombali District
there is one PHU serving 10,561 persons as compared to the National District average of
8.600 persons per one PHU (MOHS).
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Manonkoh does not have a community health clinic or PHU. Health care is
managed through traditional practices and traditional birth attendants (TBAs) to assist in
child birth. The nearest government hospital is in Makeni which is 14 miles away. The
government hospital can provide laboratory services for diagnostic testing for diseases
such as parasitic illnesses, malaria, tuberculosis and HIV/AIDS. The hospital has 48 beds
and is staffed by one Ministry of Health and Sanitation doctor (MOHS,2004). The
hospital has an outdoor laboratory, pharmacy, surgical suite, incinerator and a bathroom.
All non-medical care is provided by the family. Patients must pay for all services before
seeing the doctor, running tests or receiving any care or treatment.
The Magbenteh Hospital is located approximately two miles outside of Makeni; is
new and supported the Lion Heart Foundation in the Netherlands. The physicians at this
hospital are from the Lion Heart Foundation and rotate in on a regular basis. Attached to
Magbenteh Hospital is the Therapeutic Feeding Center for children and mothers who are
severely malnourished.
The nearest community clinic or PHU is three miles from Manonkoh in Rokonta.
This clinic is staffed by a Community Health Officer (CHO) who is a registered nurse? a
vaccinator and a Maternal Child Health Aide (MCHA). The PHU's serves to deliver
health care services to the small rural areas of Sierra Leone thereby addressing the barrier
of access to care. In Rokonta, the significant health issues and the major causes of
morbidity and mortality addressed include malaria, maternal-child care, malnutrition,
diarrhea, farming accidents, hypertension, acute upper respiratory infections as well as
the endemic illnesses of onchocerciasis (river blindness) and parasitic diseases.
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In Rokonta, there is a water well at the clinic, refrigeration for vaccines, one bed
(very poor condition), a labor and delivery room and a pharmacy. However, the
availability of medication and health supplies is extremely poor. In October 2008 a
pregnant mother was at the Rokonta clinic to deliver a baby. The baby needed to be
resuscitated at birth. There was only one bulb syringe to suction the mucous; nothing
else. No one was prepared or trained to do rescue breathing on the baby. The baby died.
Additionally, the cost of receiving health care services is simply too much. Peter Kamara,
the CHO in Rokonta, says that even the services that are free, €.g., maternal-child care;
poverty keeps mothers from accessing that care because they are needed to work the
fields (personal communication, October, 2008).
Education
Today in Sierra Leone over B0% of adult women and 55% of adult men have little
or no formal education (Powerful Information, 2006). In Manonkoh, there are two
teachers; however neither has been formally trained or "paid in a very long time"
(Christopher Kamara, school headmaster, January,2006). Aboul 120 children, slightly
more boys than girls, are registered in the first and second years. This quickly drops off
as the children enter their third and fourth primary years. By the time children enter their
sixth year only 30 
- 
35 students remain in school with less than 15% being girls.
Manonkoh has no secondary schools. For children to further their education they must go
to Makeni, which is 14 miles away. The lack of financial resources and distant location of
secondary schools makes continuing education a remote possibility.
For many women, the lack of a formal education limits their opportunities. This
affects their family life and the health and development of their children. Girls' futures
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are decided for them at an early age. Many times they are married at a young age to men
much older. This locks them into a cycle of childbearing, domestic service and
agricultural labor, many dying at a young age (Powerful Information, 2006).
The effects of illiteracy in the community are particularly significant because it
impacts the way information is given and received. All information must be presented
orally or visually through the use of pictures that are readily understood by illiterate
people. Information given at the wrong level or via an inappropriate medium may not be
fully grasped by patients (M'Jamtu-Sie, 1996).
Economic Factors
It is estimated thatT0o/o of Sierra Leoneans live in poverty (IMF,2005). Poverty
is worse in the rural areas and the Bombali district has one of the highest incidences of
poverty in Sierra Leone where more than 8 out of l0 residents are "food poor" and unable
to meet their basic dietary needs (KITE, 2005). The poverty line in Sierra Leone is
estimated atLe770,648 (Le 3000 : $l). The average poor person isLe223, 488 short of
the poverty line (IMF).
The people of the Bombali District rely mostly on subsistence farming, however,
in Manonkoh there is the mining of sand. For the community, this means that the men
mine the sand and the women then sell the sand a basket at a time. The work is hard and
the pay is poor. For a day of work, a woman can make perhaps Le300 or l0 cents. In a
country where the average wage is less than $1 USDlday, the women of Manonkoh are
making 90% less than the average wage. Now if the woman or a member of her family,
perhaps her child, becomes ill and is in need of a clinic visit she must stop working and
take her child to the clinic which can be a distance of many miles. If she chooses to go to
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a goveffrment clinic it will cost her Le5000 fiust under $2 USD) for the visit. If her child
needs medicine it will cost her even more. She may have to work 20 days just to meet
those costs taking into account she does not need money for food or clothing. The cost to
receive health care and/or services for her family is more than she can afford.
There are a few small stores in Manonkoh, These stores are operated on the
porches of the home of the store owner. The stores sell assorted products ranging from
cooking utensils, canned and packaged foods and miscellaneous items. Subsistence
farming and mining cannot begin to close the gap for the people of Manonkoh.
Sierra Leone lies in a tropical rainforest and this contributes heavily to the
economic status of the country and individual communities. Two definite seasons mark
the passing of time. The rainy season starts in late April. The heaviest rains occur in the
months of July and August. This marks the beginning of the planting season for rice. The
people say that it rains, "every day, all day." The roads become muddy and are often
impassable. The homes with dirt floors now have mud floors and the mud brick walls are
crumbling from all rain. Firewood that is used for cooking fires becomes damp and good
wood is scarce. The rainy season is followed by the dry season that begins in December.
The landscape begins to dry and people are more mobile. This also marks the harvesting
season. The rice becomes ready for harvest along with cassava. potato leaves and various
fruits and vegetables. Food is more plentiful however; malnourishment continues to
affect many children and families.
Food is more scarce than usual and many children suffer from severe malnutrition
during the rainy season. Ms. Sylvetta Scott, Programme Manager. Food & Nutrition at
the Ministry of Health in Sierra Leone, says that, "malnutrition is a very chronic public
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health problem...to date; we have a prevalence of 3l% underweight among children
under five years" ( MOHS, 2006). Manonkoh depends on relief agencies such as the
World Food Program and Feed My Starving Children to help meet their food needs.
Political and Legal Factors
In Manonkoh, there is a governing body made up of the village chief, town heads,
the imam, pastor and school headmaster. All decisions concerning the community go
through them. In addition, there are secret societies for men, the Poro, and for women, the
Bondo (I.Jational Long-Term Perspective Studies, 2003). These traditional cultural
institutions play an important role in education, instilling discipline, law, transmission of
customs and (National Long-Term Perspective Studies, 2003). These societies heavily
influence the life of the village. For example, female genital mutilation (FGM) is
performed on young girls by women of the secret societies. In the summer of 2009, the
section chief of the Bombali-Shebora Chiefdom, who lives in Manonkoh, was forced to
flee his home by the women of the secret society because he tried to stop the practice of
FGM (Personal communication, July, 2009). In Manonkoh, all decisions affecting the
life of the village must first be approved by the secret societies (Frank, personal
communication, June, 2008).
Kinship Factors
In Manonkoh, it is not unusual for men to have multiple wives. Additionally,
marriage can be Muslim, Christian, civil or traditional (1.{ational Long- Term Perspective
Studies, 2003). Many marriages are contracted under two or more of these types of
marriage (National Long Term Perspective Studies). This practice keeps women
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marginalized in a system where domestic violence is not unusual and gender inequality
exists in inheritance and marriage rights.
The extended family is an important cultural practice. A village elder was asked
about security as he ages. His reply was, "My children are my security" (Personal
communication, September, 2006). The extended family acts as a social insurance and
guarantees the care of vulnerable groups such as orphans, the aged and disabled. In Sierra
Leone, the National Social Security and Insurance Trust provides workers benefits,
however in rural communities where unemployment is high and people cannot pay into a
national system there is no health insurance or social security. Families depend on each
other and their community to care for them in times of illness and as they age.
The maintenance of care for families in Manonkoh is heavily dependent on all
women. Young girls are to care for their siblings while the mother works at home or in
the fields. Grandmothers often tend to the overall care of the famity. When the mother is
ill or dies, it is left to the grandmother to care for the surviving children and family. For
example, in November 2007 , a grandmother came to the clinic with a set of twins that she
was attempting to nurse because the mother was unable to care for the twins after a
difficult delivery. One twin was managing to survive but the other was clearly starving.
When it was explained to the grandmother that the twins may not survive and would need
care at the Therapeutic Feeding Center in Magbenteh, l5 miles away, she sadly refused
saying she was needed at home to care for her daughter and the rest of the family. The
choice she made was extremely difficult for all and further demonstrated the barriers to
receiving adequate health care.
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The extended family plays a significant role in care and support of family
members. Many individuals do not have the resources to manage independently and rely
on the family to care for them. It is evident that while there is a type of private ownership
of land to grow crops; many resources are also shared and it is up to the discretion of the
chief to decide how the resources are distributed. The survival of the community is
dependent on the health and well-being of the individual. Hence, an overall caring for
each other is very apparent in Manonkoh.
Cultural Values, Beliefs and Lifeways
The secret societies set the cultural and social norms of the community. All men
and women are expected to belong to the secret society. The activities of the society are
known only to those who belong; outsiders are not privy to the practices within the
individual groups. What is acknowledged is that the role of the societies is to prepare
children for their place in the community. Various stages of development are marked by
rituals, dance and music. What is also known is that as girls enter puberty, FGM is
performed. This practice is very prevalent in the rural communities and almost all girls
(94%) are "cut" in some way (A.K., personal communication, October 2008).
In addressing the impact of culture in Sierra Leone it is important to examine the
role of gender violence and inequality and the impact it has on the community. In Sierra
Leone culture, the woman believes and accepts the superiority of men. Preference is
always given to the boy. Boys are sent to school more often as girls stay home to help
care for siblings and to do household chores. Illiteracy plays a large role in keeping
women silent and customary laws do not support women in matters such as marriage,
divorce or inheritance issues. Custonrary laws allow men to discipline their wives in any
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way they see fit for any type of behavior. In January 2007, two women came to the clinic
with significant facial cuts and bruising. Neither would say how they received the injuries
but the men who saw the women laughed and a health care worker acknowledged that
this is "normal and acceptable" (M.K., personal communication, January, 2007),
However, in meeting with the chiefs, the chiefs chastise the men in their community who
beat their wives and encourage the men to "take care of your wives and treat them well"
(Pa Abu Sesay, personal communication, January, 2A0T.
The war only escalated the abuse against women and children. Women and girls
were individually and gang raped, sexually assaulted with objects, became sexual slaves
and forced into hard labor (Smits, 2009). Mothers of child soldiers were blamed for their
children serving in the armed groups. The mothers were stigmatized by their community
and/or brutally raped and beaten by the soldiers (Smits). The low status of women, the
culture of silence of illiteracy and the culture of gender violence serve to keep women
marginalized and victimized by the community.
Caring Patlerns and Expressions
Acknowledging the harsh treatment that women receive in this culture it is
important to recognize the caring and support that occurs within families, the women's
groups and the role of the chief and the elders in meeting the overall needs of the
community. Equally, important is to recognize that individuals within groups and
communities respond differently to the societal and cultural patterns within the group.
Children, when not working, are indulged and tolerated by the group. Late one day, after
everyone had gone home there were five or six children playing. One of the CHWs came
out with a pot of leftover food and fed each child present; scooping food with her hand
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from the pot and offering it to each child. She then sternly shooed them home
(November, 2007).
Caring patterns are often connected to and reflective of the religious beliefs of the
community. There is an overall belief in one supreme deity whether it is from a Muslim,
Christian or traditional perspective. The faith patterns tend to be overlapping. It is not
unusual for a Muslim to attend the Christian church and non-Muslims may step into the
mosque. Prayers are said at the start of each clinic duy; first to Allah and then to the
Christian God. All people recite both prayers; there is no division between groups. Burial
patterns follow the prescribed faith; Muslims, Christian and traditional. There is an
overriding belief that God provides and in all things God is good. A typical greeting in
Temne is "Thaunto Kuro "; Praise God.
Caring patterns are closely associated with the traditional beliefs and cultural
values of the community and traditional healers continue to influence individuals in the
community in health care practices. Traditional healing is perhaps the only health system
that is accessible to all. Traditional healing is so embedded in the community because it is
based on cultural values and norrns of the people and because it is available, accessible
and affordable (Airhihenbuwa, 1995). When developing strategies and interventions for
care it is important for the transcultural nurse to understand that people may be receiving
their health care from a variety of sources; the health clinic, family members and
traditional healers. Health care providers need to acknowledge the traditional healers and
practices, "...to examine the strengths and weaknesses of traditional medicine and then
promote the strengths and discourage the weaknesses for the benefit of the people who
believe and use the system" (Airhihenbuwa, p. 52).
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In addressing care patterns and life ways it is important to note the effect the war
had on the people of Manonkoh. Leininger notes that human care practices often change
due to cultural events such as major wars (2006). The war caused displacement of
communities, separation of families, human migration shifts into Ghana and Liberia,
human rights abuses against women and children (often committed by family members)
and a complete collapse of all services. After the war, child soldiers returned to their
homes and girls who were brutally raped had nowhere to go. The process of reintegration
of these displaced and "damaged" youth became problematic (personal communication,
November 2008). Immediately after the war, there were no services to address the trauma
and no resources to support them and communities struggle with how to care for them.
Shortly after the war, many NGO's including War Child Holland (Kalksma-van Lith, de
Graff, Jansveld and de Jager, 2007) have attempted to address those who suffered mental
and physical abuse during the war. However, for many living in the provinces and rural
areas the services to care for those traumatized by the war remains inadequate.
Summary
The use of the Sunrise Enabler to examine the community and caring patterns
allows the transcultural nurse to examine the multiple facets that influence health care.
The assessment serves as the starting place from which to develop culturally congruent
care. In developing appropriate strategies for the community clinic it is important to
understand that any culture is a complete and logical system unto itself. When examining
a culture from an etic perspective, many cultural beliefs and practices may seem irrational
(Crigger and Holcomb, 2007). As an outsider,, nny individual is only capable of
understanding just parts of a culture. no matter how much exposure and interaction with
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it (Crigger and Holcomb). It is important to remember that the entirety of an individual's
beliefs and actions are congment; their world and how they interact with their world
makes perfect sense to those who are from that culture (Crigger and Holcomb).
Understanding this central tenet is crucial in building collaborative partnerships that
benefit the community and in promoting health care services and initiatives.
In the development of the clinic in Manonkoh, it was important to draw on the
knowledge learned through the use of the Sunrise Enabler. Careful examination of the
various factors of the enabler provided insight into the community and provided an entry
or a common point of reference on which to develop health care initiatives. The top half
of the enabler focuses on the factors that influence health care in a community (Hahn,
1997). The lower half of the enabler focuses on the nursing care actions of cultural care
preservation, cultural care accommodation and cultural care repatterning. These nursing
care actions will direct nursing care to achieve culturally congruent care while narrowing
the margin between traditional beliefs that the community holds and professional systems
(Hahn).
From a relational perspective, the Sunrise Enabler was invaluable because it
allowed the community to share their perspectives and knowledge to others who
displayed genuine interest and concern about the community and the people who live
there. Finally, the use of a community assessment provided an understanding of what is
known and what needed to be learned. The Sunrise Enabler provided the cultural
guideline on which to continue the process of evaluation and assessment of clinic activity
and progress.
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Chapter Three
Development of the Practice Model
Development of the Manonkoh Health Center
Developing a community clinic in a developing country requires working with the
appropriate government health agencies to develop an understanding of the process
involved. Equally important is to ascertain the goals of the goverrrment in meeting the
health needs of the people in their country. It is necessary to decide who the partners will
be in clinic development, to identifo the cultural guides for access into the community,
recognize community leaders, clinic staffing, determine funding and delineate
community goals. It was also important to have a knowledge of government regulations
in community development, pharmaceutical and treatment protocols and resources for
procurement of supplies. Each of these is important; however, the focus of this paper will
be on the components that are related to providing culturally congruent care within the
framework of Leiningef s Theory of Culture Care.
Choosing a Community for the Clinic
The purpose for developing a community clinic was to provide primary health
care to a community that was underserved by the health care system. The barriers of
access, affordability and availability were addressed in determining the location and
operation of the clinic. In order to properly address these barriers it was important for the
clinic to be sustainable and be a continued presence in the community. This was assured
through community ownership, partnership with the Lance and Julie Burma Foundation
and the UMC 
- 
Sierra Leone and the use of local talent (CHWs) and resources.
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Three communities were considered based on the extreme poverty of each
community and the pre-existent barriers to care. Additionally, there needed to be a
consensus of community leaders that they would support and work with the clinic, the
willingness to become a community partner in this health care initiative, to provide a
space for the clinic to function and to encourage the people to attend the clinic. Finally,
the community chosen would have to have a United Methodist Church (UMC). This was
important because of the affiliation of the project with the UMC in Sierra Leone.
Utilizing the relationship with the tlMC provided validity to the project with the
government of Sierra Leone and eased movement within the country of supplies and
foreign personnel.
Based on the above criteria, Manonkoh was chosen as the village to develop a
community health center. Manonkoh also had the added advantage of being centrally
located serving three smaller villages; Rokon, Massery and Masathie just a few miles
away. The people of these villages used Manonkoh as a place to gather, receive
information, draw water from the one viable well and send their children to school. A
community and needs assessment was conducted after approval to start the clinic to
determine the strengths of the community and to begin to gain a cultural understanding of
the community and the people who live there.
Cultural Guides
Identifying and utilizing cultural guides, formal and informal community leaders
and key informants served as a means of introduction into the villages. The initial cultural
guides chosen for this project were the Reverend Edward Kamara and his wife, Aminata
Kamara. We had worked with them on previous trips during the rebuilding of the UMC
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School and church in Makeni. Reverend Kamara served as the District Superintendent to
the UMC churches in the area and had earned great respect among the villages. Aminata
was a Maternal Child Health Aide (MCHA) and ran a small clinic in the church in
Makeni. Her medical knowledge and familiarity with local care customs and patterns was
a valuable asset. The cultural guides not only provided entry into the community but
clued the team to the cultural practices and expectations expected of visitors. This
included how to perform proper introductions, meeting protocols and the giving and
receiving of gifts which are very important in West African culture.
Once in Manonkoh, it was necessary to identify a key informant or guide who had
knowledge of the community and reflected the beliefs, care patterns and beliefs, social
structure and cultural patterns of Manonkoh. Frank became an important part of the clinic
development as a key informant because he was a member of the village and shared
many of the same experiences. He served as an interpreter and was able to articulate the
nuances of the community and review the information gathered for accuracy, relevance
and meaning. Having trusted cultural guides and informants was vital in the collection of
information because the medical teams did not possess appropriate language skills to
interpret much of the information supplied by the chiefs, community leaders and
community members.
Initial Visits
The gaining of entry required approval of the formal (chiefs and imams) and
informal leaders (assistant chiefs, elders, town heads and the school headmaster) of the
villages (Manonkoh, Rokon, Massery and Masathie). Prior to the initial visit, January
2006, Rev. Kamara requested permission for the advance team to visit and speak to them
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about their community. The meeting in Manonkoh was held by the one working water
well outside the school. The leaders were all assembled together with the chief of
Manonkoh in the center. The rest of the community, men, women and children, gathered
around the leaders so that all could listen to what was being said.
The primary language spoken by all in the community is Temne and so an
interpreter was required to do the translation. Again, our cultural guides were able to
serve as interpreters and their knowledge of the project and the villages' needs were
helpful. The gaining of trust was the most important goal of this first visit. Utilizing the
ethnonursing method, it was important for the chief to talk about his village and for the
team to listen, ask appropriate questions, to refrain from suggesting interventions or
solutions, to show a genuine interest in the community and a willingness to learn from the
people. Cultural sensitivity was ensured by providing the members of the community a
safe place to gather and to express their concerns and thoughts regarding their villages
and specifically about a community clinic.
After formal introductions and gift giving of bags of rice and school supplies to
the chief the meeting started with prayer to AIlah and the Lord's Prayer. The chief was
asked to talk about his village and the people who lived there, how they lived, what jobs
were in the community, schools, health care and other pertinent information. The chief
replied that what the village most needed were jobs so that the husbands could care for
their families, food to feed the people, schools and teachers to educate the children, good
water wells and clinics and nurses to care for the people when they became ill. The chief
further explained that the nearest health clinic was many miles away, the people could
not pay to see the nurse and the clinic had few supplies to treat the people. The people
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sought their health care from the traditional birth attendants (TBAs), the traditional
healers and family members.
The next visit to Manonkoh was in September 2006 and the plans to develop a
community based clinic were finalized. However, before travelling to Manonkoh it was
necessary to meet with Dr. Wilson from the Ministry of Health and Sanitation (MOHS)
in Freetown, Dr. Dennis Marke from Kissy Clinic and Beatrice Gbanga, RN, the Medical
Coordinator of West Africa for the UMC and Dr. Smith, the Medical Officer of the
Bombali District. Approval to develop the clinic was needed by Drs Wi]son and Smith.
Dr. Marke and Beatrice Gbanga provided invaluable insights into the common health
practices of the outlying communities and how best to address them. The most interesting
and compelling advice came from Dr. Smith who said, "lf you are going to start this
clinic then you will need to find a way to sustain it because we are not interested in
projects that cannot sustain themselves; you will not help our people this way" (personal
communication, September, 2006).
The second meeting with community leaders and members provided another
opportunity to further express their needs and concerns regarding their health care.
Community members offered emic (insider) knowledge of the caring patterns of the
culture. This provided an opportunity for them to express how they viewed health, the
causes of their ill health, how it was currently being addressed and how they saw the role
of the clinic in their community. Common concerns centered on access, availability and
affordability. Additionally, the community members voiced concern on who would be
providing the health care (would there be doctors and nurses), the role of the TBAs and
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the traditional healers and what role the corrununity would play in the delivery of care
and how the clinic would be supplied.
Clinic Development and Framework
The goal of the community clinic was to address primary health care with a focus
on the major health concerns of the villages through education, promotion of healthy
behaviors and choices and treating illnesses and diseases that could easily be addressed
based on the limited resources within the community. Additionally, it was the goal of the
clinic to focus on the major causes of morbidity and mortality (diarrhea, acute respiratory
infections, parasitic infections, malnutrition and malaria) in Sierra Leone and specifically
Manonkoh. Each of these conditions could be safely addressed in a community based
clinic with limited resources, i.e., no running water or electricity, the inability to perform
diagnostic lab tests and the lack of skilled health care professionals, using criteria
developed by the WHO and I.INICEF. Care would be delivered weekly by Aminata
Kamara (Maternal Child Health Aide [MCHA]) and appointed CHWs.
The Lance and Julie Burma Foundation and private donors would subsidize the
clinic financially to assure that there would be medical supplies and medicine to treat the
illnesses presented as well as to provide a salary for Aminata. Based on advice from
Beatrice Gbanga, RN, Aminata devised a small cost recovery program for the clinic by
charging the patients attending the clinic a small fee for services and to provide a small
salary for the CHWs. The fee as articulated by Beatrice Gbanga and Aminata was to give
value to the clinic and the services received. It was stressed that the "giving away" of
services was not useful or helpful to the people (Personal communication, January,
2007). It is important to note that the fee was only collected by those in the community
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who could safely afford to pay the fee. No one was denied access to the health care
services provided by the clinic because of their inability to pay.
From the beginning, the communities' ownership of the clinic was vital. The
model was for the clinic to be a partnership between the communities, the UMC and the
Lance and Julie Foundation (LJBF). However, the running of the clinic was the
responsibility of the communities utilizing local resources and CHWs. The LJBF would
provide financial assistance for sustainability and support through medical teams that
would assist the running of the clinic 3-4 timeslyear.
Community ownership was a key component to ensure the success of the clinic.
Leadership, community action, community and individual empowerment, growth and
sustainability stem from the involvement of community participants who have a voice in
interventions that affect the well-being of each member of the community. Additionally,
empowering the community provided appropriate cultural context to the clinic; allowing
the clinic to promote the care expressions, patterns and practices that were so embedded
in the communities' culture.
Community ownership and participation were also central to gaining trust within
the community and provided a tangible way for the community to feel valued and
acknowledged by the visiting medical teams. This was accomplished by frequent
community meetings to evaluate the process and invite input into the clinic activities.
Engaging the community in the process of clinic development gave the project
appropriate meaning, value and knowledge within the context of the culture of the
cornrrrunity. Community ownership also addressed the barriers created by access,
avai lability and affordability.
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Following the community assessment and the cofirmunity meetings it was
determined that the focus of the clinic would be primary care addressing the illnesses
most common to the villages. The chiefs of Manonkoh, Massery, Rokon and Masathie
expressed that the children and adults are most commonly ill with malaria, woffns, URI's,
diarrhea and malnutrition. Based on the health needs articulated by the community,
maternal-child care, health education, wellness promotion with an emphasis on hygiene
and sanitation would have the greatest initial impact. Focusing on primary care also
addressed the issues created by the barriers that existed because of the remoteness of the
communities, the lack of electricity and a safe reliable source of water, the difficulty and
cost of procuring medicine and supplies and the shortage of skilled medical personnel in
the area.
The Role of the Community Health Worker
In order to ensure community acceptance and implementation of health care
practices of the clinic in the community; each village (Manonkoh, Massery, Rokon and
Masathie) was given the task of appointing a CHW from within the village to work in the
clinic. Five CHWs were identified; two were chosen from Manonkoh, based on the size
of Manonkoh. The role of the CHW:
To provide an entry into the community
To validate the work at the clinic
To communicate the needs of the individual community
To learn and promote wellness behaviors
To be a key informant/cultural guide to the medical teams and to educate
the teams regarding the cultural patterns and nonns within the community
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To be a voice for her community
To provide needed intervention and follow-up care
To provide support and encouragement to the people in her village,
particularly women, wives and mothers
As a trusted member of the village, the CHWs advised on key behaviors and
current health care practices. For example, many newborn babies come to the clinic with
various amulets wrapped around their waist and as necklaces. The medical staff was
assured that this was a common practice and served as a type of protection and blessing
for the child given by the traditional healers based on traditional beliefs; one that was
essentially harmless and the community could safely continue. This practice illustrates
the support of continued generic or folk care that was practiced in the community and the
medical teams could support this through the concept of culture care preservation and
maintenance.
The role of the CHW in the clinic was to provide services in primary care to the
people of their village. The CHW was to identify individuals in their community who
needed care and to encourage them to come to the clinic. By providing an identity to the
clinic, the CHW was able to help people access care that was perceived as being safe,
culturally acceptable and appropriate, Through follow-up visits, the CHWs were in
position to provide additional support and encouragement, particularly to mothers, to
follow through with the health care plan. The CHWs would provide the link between the
village and the health care services offered at the clinic.
Another role of the CHW was to educate and promote wellness programs to the
people in their village. The CHWs received pictorial charts that addressed malaria and
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worrns that they could use to conduct the wellness programs. This was supported by the
chiefs of each village who assured the medical teams that they would support the CHWs
and encourage their people to attend the classes.
Finally, it was important that the CHWs serve as role models for the people in the
community. The CHW was expected to practice and promote healthy behaviors and
Iifestyles. This included keeping her home and environment clean, preparing meals using
safe meal preparation practices, cover the food and water in her home, using ITNs
(insecticide-treated bed nets) properly, using the latrine, follow good hygiene and
sanitation practices and taking god care of her family and herself.
Perhaps the biggest impact of the CHW was as a role model for the girls and
women of the villages. Girls in Manonkoh and the surrounding villages have few
opportunities. E,ducation is a luxury that is not often given to girls. Girls are expected to
help raise their siblings, provide labor in the home and fields and then marry, usually to a
much older man. The role of the CHW is respected by the leaders and members of the
village; a woman is given a voice that is listened to and respected. As the CHWs take
literacy and health care classes; the message is sent that it is never too late to search for
and take advantage of opportunities. In a culture, where women are so undervalued this
can be a very powerful message.
The Delivery of Culturally Congruent Care
Of utmost importance to the approach of health care to the villages was the
emphasis on the delivery of care that was culturally congruent. It was important for the
teams to recognize the role that culture plays in the health care patterns and expressions
of the villages. The teams needed to learn the concepts of culture care preservation,
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culture care accommodation and culture care repatterning. However, it was also
recognized that to learn the patterns and behaviors would take time and so it was
necessary for team members to listen, observe and allow the patients and informants to
reveal themselves as the teams became more embedded and trusted by the community
members.
Culture care preservation was ascribed to health care practices within the
community that were relevant for the community to maintain their well-being, preserve
relevant cultural values and were not harmful. It was important that the medical staff
consult with the CHW and the patient on observed behaviors and to discover the cultural
meaning and context. The swaddling and wrapping of newborns, the blessing of
medication and the use of amulets for safety and blessings on newborns provides an
example of culture care preservation.
Culture care accommodation referred to the decisions that guided the health care
teams to provide care that was culturally specific. Some examples of culture care
accommodation was the use of interpreters to address the language barrier and all health
care classes were given by the CHWs so that the information given was culturally
appropriate and delivered in ways that were meaningful to the community. Proper respect
was given to elders in the community during clinic hours by addressing them in ways that
were appropriate to their position within the community. The clinic was located in the
community center that was easily identified and accessed, able to accommodate large
numbers of people visiting the clinic and centrally located in the village. The clinic is
open every Saturday, a day that does not interfere with the Muslim or Christian days of
worship or religious celebrations.
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Recognizingthe importance of the traditional birth attendants (TBAs) in the
delivery of antenatal and postpartum health care services was valued and respected. In
rural villages in Sierra Leone, access to physicians and skilled midwives is limited; thus
the importance of the TBA. TBAs work with the clinic by bringing pregnant mothers to
their clinic appointments, promote safe delivery practices and are responsible for bringing
newborns for the initial well baby appointments and first round immunizations.
Traditional healers were encouraged to come to the clinic with their patients so that both
approaches to health care delivery could be shared.
Culture care repatterning was most evident in the health care of women.
Repatterning or restructuring of health care practices calls for decisions and actions that
are mutually acceptable for the health care teams and the village people. For example,
many women came to the clinic with symptoms of a sexually transmitted disease (STD).
In the process of providing treatment for these women they were encouraged to refrain
from sexual intercourse, use condoms and ask their sexual partners to be treated as well.
The chiefs were asked to support this initiative by speaking to the men in their
communities. In repatterning, the community and/or participants need to be involved in
the reforming of new behaviors. In this instance, the chiefs supported the initiative which
allowed the health team to implement the treatment and support the women in making
choices regarding their sexual activity. Additionally, because the chiefs supported the
initiative, the men were able to still maintain their authority in their homes in ways that
was mutually beneficial for the family.
The partnerships formed during the development of the clinic, the community
ownership and the utilization of community members to administer health care provided
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a context on which to base all health care programs, decisions and care delivery.
Providing useful health information and support to women may influence how they care
for their families and themselves. Emphasizing the barriers to health sare, access,
availability and affordability, helped to bridge the gap in the delivery of services and
empowered the villages to become active participants in their health care.
Summary
Community participation and collaboration with support agencies was an
important component to ensure acceptance of the health initiative in the community.
Utilizing Madeleine Leininger's Theory of Culture Care and the Sunrise Enabler
provided a framework on which to observe the care patterns within the village
community. The action decision modes of the culture care theory, preservation,
accommodation and repatterning, allowed the community and the health teams to develop
care patterns that were culturally congruent for the people. CHWs were important
because of their value as cultural guides and cultural informants. The delivery of care
through the use of the CHWs ensured that the health care received was culturally
appropriate, culturally sensitive and culturally acceptable. Most importantly, the clinic
was able to address the health needs of the community by addressing and overcoming the
barriers to care. The barrier of accessibility was addressed by the development of a
community clinic that was open every week, the availability to health care services was
addressed by the presence of Aminata and the CHWs to deliver health care and
affordability was met through the support of the LJBF and private donors that provided
assistance, education and financial support in the purchase of medical supplies and
medicine.
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Chapter Four
Evaluation of the Model
The evaluation of the clinic and the work being done is an ongoing process.
Factors to consider in the evaluative process include the role of the clinic in the
community, the effect of the wellness teaching programs and health promotion practices
in the villages, the sustainability of the clinic, the training of the CHWs and the
integration of practices into the culture of the community. The primary source for clinic
evaluation were interviews and open meetings with the village chiefs and leaders, the
CHWs, the DMO of the Bombali District (District Medical Officer), the UMC of Sierra
Leone, the medical teams who work at the clinic and the cultural guides, key informants
and the people who access the clinic resources as a part of their medical care.
Also of value in the evaluative process is the utilization of Madeleine Leininger's
qualitative criteria for ethnonursing research studies. Leininger notes that the purpose of
ethnonursing study is to discover the nature, essence, meanings and characteristics of a
culture (Leininger and McFarland, 2006 , p. l6).For the purpose of this project the focus
will be on credibility, confirmability, meaning-in-context, recurrent patterning and
transferability (Leininger and McFarland, pp. 77-75). Examination of these criteria
provides context and validity to the project.
The purpose of the project was to develop a primary care clinic in a community
that was underserved by the health care systems in place. Once the clinic was established,
it was important to meet regularly with the principle shareholders to determine the value
of the clinic, to address problems in a timely manner and to support the work of the
community by providing current feedback. The meetings were held in Manonkoh when
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medical teams arrive and then the last day of the clinic before the medical teams return
home. They are open to any who want to attend and all have a chance to speak at the
meetings. Additionally, the medical teams travel to the villages of Massery, Masathie and
Rokon to listen to their concerns and to actively show care and concern for the outer
villages.
The purpose of the meetings were to discuss the operation of the clinic, how to
best utilize the medical teams, the work of Aminata Kamara and the CHWs and the
effectiveness of the wellness programs. The results of the meetings and interviews show
that the villages are very supportive of having a clinic that can provide needed health care
services, is easily accessed and is affordable. The chiefs often comment on how the
overall health of their people has improved since the clinic started. "My people are
healthier since you came." "The medicine you give is good medicine and my people are
healthier." "l am not called to do as many burials since the clinic started." "'W'e remember
what our village was like before the clinic. Many people were sick and hungry. Now it is
not as common" (personal communications, November, 2007). Comments made from
community meetings on subsequent trips support the initial comments made in2A07.
The community meetings also provide a time to express the health concerns of the
villages. In October 2008 a concern for Masathie and Rokon was the lack of a viable
water well. The chiefs of those villages expressed their concern that the people could not
stay healthy because of the Iack of clean water. They expressed their wish for a
functioning well, which was completed in Spring 2009. Of primary importance to this
request is the connection made between health and clean water and the need to advocate
for their respective villages. Also of primary concern was the Iack of serviceable latrines
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in the corlmunities and especially for the clinic. Manonkoh now has serviceable latrines
that people can use on clinic days.
Frequent meetings and correspondence with Beatrice Gbanga, RN (Coordinator of
Medical Services for the UMC in West Africa) assured that the clinic was functioning in
accordance with the guidelines established by the UMC 
- 
Sierra Leone. Meeting with the
DMO of the Bombali District assured that the clinic was properly registered, that
Aminata was providing appropriate care within the context of her education and
experience and that the clinic was following the requirements set forth by the MOHS of
Sierra Leone. Additionally, meeting with the DMO validated the presence of the clinic in
the community and assured the continued connection with the nearest government
clinic/PHU in nearby Rokonta.
Relying on the information from key informants and the CHWs helped to confirm
that the health needs were being met in ways that was culturally appropriate. This was
especially helpful in defining the extended role of women within the family and provided
context for many observed practices and behaviors. For example, the O"oOr* of the
village depend on farming to meet their nutritional and economic needs. Many times a
mother after delivering a newborn would immediately return to the fields to work leaving
the care of her baby to the grandmother. The consequence of this practice is that many
times babies aren't given enough breast milk to thrive and thus become susceptible to
many opportunistic illnesses and malnutrition. Understanding this as a cultural practice,
the CHWs devoted wellness programs to the importance of exclusive breast feeding for
the first six months. The goal is to provide mothers with knowledge and support from the
cofflmunity leaders that allow her to stay with her newborn Ionger andlor to provide
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intervals in the day that may be devoted to breast feeding the baby. This calls for a
community understanding of the importance of breast feeding and to implement
interventions that support the practice.
It was also important to collect data that supported the goals of the clinic. Data
collection was also of primary importance to the DMO; how many patients were being
seen, where were they coming from and why were they seeking medical care. Initially
when the clinic first opened in2007 the average number of patients seen during a medical
team trip was 10O-pluslday. However, that number is currently more manageable at
approximately 75lday (2009 stats). The reasons cited for the decline of patients seen
during medical team visits is that the clinic is open one daylweek, the people have better
information and skills to care for their families, they have access to medication and
medical services and the teachings of the CHWs (A.K., personal communication October,
2008). Records kept by Aminata Kamara show that on a typical Saturday she may see as
many as 7 5 patients. The CHWs follow up with patients during the week that may need
assistance with taking medications, wound care maintenance? with mothers and children
who need extra support as well as assessing the home for safe hygiene and sanitation
practices.
The primary illnesses most addressed were acute respiratory infections (ARIs),
fevers, worrns, myalgias, malaria, malnutrition, cough and diarrhea. Diagnosis was made
based on symptoms presented and physical assessment. Treatment was based on
protocols developed by the MOHS, appropriate non-pharmacological intervention and
education. An example the effects of education can be seen by the simple practice of
hanging of laundered clothes to dry rather than drying them on the ground. The CHWs
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were able to institute this practice in their village by showing the community how to hang
clothes using tree limbs in order to prevent rnites and other insects from laying eggs in
freshly laundered clothes; thereby decreasing many dermatologic type infections.
Aminata Kamara and CHWs were instrumental in the distribution of ITNs
(insecticide-treated bed nets) to pregnant and lactating mothers and all children under five
years of age. If the clinic was going to address malaria through prevention and
medication it was important to give the people ITNs as an intervention that was safe and
proven effective. During the educational inservices at the beginning of each clinic,
malaria was often addressed using a pictorial flip chart as the educational tool. The chart
presented ways to keep the home safe from mosquitoes, the symptoms of malaria and
when to seek medical care. The ITNs were distributed to the target group and then CHWs
followed up with home visits to ensure that the nets were being used correctly.
The biggest challenges in the operation of the clinic were the training of the
CHWs, the proper use of medicine and how to correctly prescribe medicine. Initially, the
CHWs were to receive training from Aminata Kamara. However, as rnore medical teams
visited the clinic it became apparent that the CHWs were receiving minimal training to
basic/primary health care practices. This affected how effective the CHWs was to their
respective villages in the areas of health promotion practices and follow-up home care
that was an important component to the clinic. The high rate of illiteracy among the
CHWs was given as the primary cause for their lack of appropriate training; however, on
further reflection it was perhaps more a problem of not adequately addressing the training
needs and expectations of the CHWs at the inception of the clinic. This is currently being
addressed by literacy classes fbr the health workers, health training classes taught by the
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community health officer (CHO) in Rokonta and the implementation of a training
program, Facts for Lfe (LINICEF, 2002) for the CHWs taught by RNs that come on the
medical teams.
Addressing the proper use and prescribing of medication remains a concern. In
Sierra Leone, medication can be purchased and distributed without identification,
licensure or appropriate education. Medication is frequently shared among members of
the household, used improperly and taken to traditional healers for a "second opinion".
The clinic procedure in medication use follows the guidelines set up by the MOHS and as
a further safety precaution, how the clinic prescribes is based on standards developed by
LINICEF for developing countries. Additionally, the clinic stocks as few medications as
possible and prescribes only if the appropriate symptoms are present. However, even with
these guidelines in place, medication is frequently incorrectly prescribed and
administered.
The villagers believe that medicine will make them well and that if they do not
receive a "pill" coming to the clinic was not worth their time. As a way to address this
issue, everyone who comes to the clinic is given multivitamins at each visit to the clinic
and a deworming medication (Albendazole) every six months. Each person seen at the
clinic is given directions on how to properly take their medication; emphasizing that it is
not to be shared. A CHW works with the RN to ensure that the directions are
appropriately given and understood and that if they do not improve they will need to be
seen at a PHU or government hospital. This measure was instituted so that individuals
were not repeatedly misdiagnosed or receiving medication that was not effective. An
example of this would be the diagnosis of malaria. The clinic follows the guidelines set
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by LINICEF, meaning that if symptoms are present it is appropriate to start anti-malarial
drugs, artensuate and amodiquine. However, if the individual returns to the clinic and is
no better, they are referred to a clinic/hospital where they can be tested for malaria and
then treated.
It is important that Aminata Kamara and the CHWs continue to receive proper
education on the proper dosing, prescribing and administration of all medication. This is
being addressed through Aminata's education to become a community health nurse,
attending health education classes offered through the Bombali District and through
support and education from doctors and nurses on the rnedical teams.
Evaluation criteria developed by Leininger help to guide the nurse to analyze and
interpret data within the unique cultural environment and context. In this particular model
of health care development in a community setting credibility and confirmability was
established through the use of cultural guides and key informants. The emic knowledge
shared by these key individuals in regards to the communities' cultural values, beliefs and
lifeways, kinship factors and caring patterns and expressions substantiated the
observations made by the principle researcher. Validating the observed patterns and
expressions of care provided credibility to the clinic model and the primary importance of
delivering culturally congruent care and confirmed by the key informants.
The key informants and cultural guides were instrumental in providing context
and understanding to the repeated observed behaviors. This was especially helpful in
understanding the role of the secret societies within the communities and how individual
and group behaviors are formed within the cultural context of the societies.
Understanding the position of male dominance and the role of women in the communities
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provided context and understanding to the health concerns and health patterns of women
seen in the clinic. Understanding the societal roles also validated the observations made
by the primary researcher during community visits, meetings and individual interactions
with community members.
Establishing transferability was of major importance when developing the model
of a primary care community-based clinic. It was important to understand the
significance of the observed behaviors and health patterns so that the model could be
replicated in similar villages within the Northern Provence of Sierra Leone. The UMC-
Sierra Leone indicated that if the clinic was successful it may serve as a model to address
health disparities in other rural communities. Again, relying on cultural guides, key
informants to provide context to observed behaviors and patterrrs will help to draw
comparisons and similarities to comparable environmental settings.
The ethnonursing method used to develop the clinic provided a valuable way to
discover both the emic and etic data and to employ the knowledge in ways that promote
culturally congruent care. Evaluation is an ongoing process as individuals and
communities change in response to the converging of knowledge and ideas in the
delivery of appropriate health care. The extent of unmet needs in a predominantly
illiterate society needs to be continually evaluated so that available health information is
best given to those who require it most (M'Jamtu-Sie, 1996).
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Chapter Five
Discussion
Nurses are called to understand health within a global context. This calls for
nurses to become aware of the disparities that exist in health care services and to seek
ways in which to address the disparities. In health programs that address the needs of
diverse cultures, the challenge for nurses is to develop culturally appropriate programs
and interventions that empower communities through community partnerships. This
allows communities and individuals to have a voice in the health care they receive.
Leininger's Theory of Culture Care provides a framework on which to seek knowledge
and understanding in transcultural settings. Through observation, participation and
dialogue the nurse can begin to explore the cultural meanings to behaviors, practices and
social constructs by which to create health care interventions that are culturally
appropriate. Placing a focus on the barriers to receiving health care can provide a
framework on which to develop appropriate interventions in the delivery of health care
services. In this particular project, the development of a community based health clinic
addressed the barriers to health care as experienced by the villages of Manonkoh,
Massery, Masathie and Rokon.
Identifying cultural guides and key informants and conducting a community
assessment was an important component to this project and served as a way to gain entry,
to develop a community perspective and earn trust amongst the village members. It was
essential for the members of each medical team to put aside preconceived ideas and to be
attentive observers and listeners to observed behaviors, caring patterns and social
structures. Relying on the cultural guides and key informants to guide and give meaning
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to observations and experience provided a context on which to develop congruent care.
The community assessment and dialogue with key participants allow and give space for
community members to openly engage in conversation concerning their health care and
to express their concerns. Nurses, need to be aware that by providing a climate that is
open, encouraging and supportive engages community members to become a part of the
process of defining appropriate health care within their communities.
Nurses engaged in developing health care initiatives outside their community
must also recognize the importance of village politics (Shaibu,2006). For this project, the
support of the chief and village leaders was instrumental to the success of the clinic. The
chief represents the traditional and cultural aspects of the society and is perceived to be
the one who holds the wisdom and necessary knowledge to guide village decisions
(Shaibu). The chief and leaders attended each clinic day and their presence validated the
work and function of the clinic. Enlisting the support of MOHS and the DMO of the
Bombali District was necessary to keep the clinic open and operating as well as providing
educational opportunities for Aminata and the CHWs. Additionally, these government
agencies helped determine how health care was delivered; again emphasizing the
importance of care that not only benefits the community but in ways that is culturally
appropriate.
The role of the CHW should be strongly encouraged and supported because they
provide the direct connection to the clinic and community. The CHW offers much needed
insight into the cultural practices of the community. CHWs need to have the tools
necessary to implement health care initiatives. This includes providing adequate training,
support services and a salary or stipend. In developing CHWs it is important to present
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training materials that addresses the literacy level of the CHW so that the material is
educationally meaningful and culturally appropriate. The training of the CHWs should be
done during the development phase of the clinic with continuing education offered once
the clinic is up and running. In Manonkoh, much of the initial training was done by
Aminata Kamara. However, the CHW training is now being done by Peter Kamara, CHO
of the Rokonta PHU. He was able to identify what the CHWs needed to know within the
context of the health needs and services in Manonkoh and the surrounding communities.
Additionally, a process of performance/evaluation should be conducted on a
regular basis to assess the level of competency of the CHW. Finally, it is also important
to note that the CHW serves as a role model to girls and women in ways that provide
hope to a population that has been quieted and marginalized due to social norms and
patterns.
The development of rural community clinics in developing countries calls for the
nurse to engage community members in meaningful ways. Many times, these small
villages are remote and far removed from health care facilities. Accessing clinics is often
problematic and the poverty experienced by many of the people prevents them from
affording any health care they find. People feel disenfranchised when the disconnect to
services is so apparent and seemingly insurmountable. Nurses can address this
marginalization through community development and empowerrnent. Allowing
communities to have ownership and engage in meaningful partnerships can serve as a
way to address the marginalization and/or disconnect. Encouraging community members
to be active participants and engaging in community development can empower
communities to make choices that are congruent within their culture and worldview.
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Nurses need to find ways to develop partnerships with cofirmunities, government
organizations, religious organization and NGOs to assure the initiatives started are
sustainable and adequately integrate into the culture of the village. Meaningful change
comes from partnerships where all involved have a voice, ideas are respected and
encouraged and initiatives are the result of collective ideas that are supportive to the
culture and structure of the community.
Community and individual advocacy is another important component to
addressing health disparities. This calls for the nurse working in transcultural settings to
draw on observations and observed behaviors before taking action; however, when an
injustice is witnessed the nurse needs to engage in meaningful dialogue with community
leaders to address the injustice. For example, at times women come to the clinic after
being severely beaten by their husbands. In a culture where women have little value this
is seen as acceptable behavior. Open dialogue with the cultural guides and community
leaders allows the nurse to express how this practice actually is harmful to the woman
and to the family. The chief agreed that this is not an appropriate practice and the
husbands were fined for their behavior. However, advocates must also be aware that their
actions can cause unforeseen consequences in cultures were practices are heavily
embedded. Change is not always immediate or accepted and that at times advocates may
be told what they wish to hear. Long term presence in a community can help address
harmful behaviors by sustaining small changes through support and empowerment of
individuals and to promote practices that allow for cultural preservation through
repatterning of behavior.
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Within the context of cultural preservation, accommodation and repatterning it is
important for the nurse to recognize that there exist moral guidelines in implementing
caring strategies. Crigger and Holcomb (2007), call for nurses to be aware that they lack
the knowledge of the culture and that this can lead to a misunderstanding of cultural
practices. Nurses need to show reverence to a culture by working with communities with
whom they partner and respect the values and norms within the culture (Crigger and
Holcomb). All interventions must refrain from causing harm to the population. This can
be easy to do with the access to medications that health care providers have. Conforming
to guidelines established by goverrrment and international agency recommendations, such
as WHO and UNICEF, the rational use of these medications assures more economical
and better access to safe and effective practices (Crigger and Holcomb).
Long standing initiatives need to finds ways to financially sustain the project and
should be addressed during the project development stage. In respect to this project, the
LJBF provided a financial framework on which to develop the clinic. However, it is also
important for the community to provide ways to make the project sustainable.
Communities need to become active in contributing to the cost of maintaining the clinic.
Manonkoh donated five acres of land on which to build the clinic, as well as the sand to
make the concrete used in clinic construction and a labor force in building the clinic.
Beatrice Gbanga, RN, (West African Medical Coordinator for United Methodist
Church), insists that individuals and communities need to have some financial
responsibility for the clinic and the services they receive. "lf there is no cost to the
services provided, there is no value; everything costs something" (personal
communication. June,,2008). Initially, the concept of the clinic was to provide much
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needed services for free or at an extremely reduced cost. After conversations with
Beatrice Gbanga and Aminata Kamara, it was determined that a small co-pay be applied
to those utilizing the clinic facilities (Le 3000/ approx $l USD), however, clinic
expenditures continue to exceed revenues (November 2009). Therefore, it was
determined that the clinic needs to increase the costs for visits (Le 4000) plus add a small
cost for treatment and medications. The goal continues to make health care affordable by
charging less than the government PHU's and clinics. Additionally, the policy remains
that no one will be denied care based on the inability to pay for services.
There are many challenges that need to be addressed as well. Communication
between Aminata Kamara and the LJBF remains problematic. Aminata does not have
computer skills and calls between the U.S. and Sierra Leone, particularly in the
provinces, can be difficult due to communication barriers and "lagtime "during the
conversation. As the clinic becomes more established it will be necessary to find ways to
communicate on a consistent basis. It is difficult to address potential problems and
concerns effectively only during the times teams are visiting.
As briefly discussed earlier, the problem of delivering appropriate care remains a
concern. One reason is the lack of diagnostic testing because of the cost of setting up labs
and the lack of running water and electricity. Diagnosis is subjective and done through
physical assessment and client verbal history, often told through an interpreter. Treatment
is based on protocols set forth by the MOHS of Sierra Leone, WHO and UNICE,F,
however even then it is difficult to determine if patients are being properly treated.
Over use of antibiotics remains a concern. Antibiotics are costly and if improperly
prescribed and administered can lead to problems of disease resistance. Additionally,
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many times medication is shared, sold or stored for future use. Education and of the
CHWs and reinforcing the importance of properly taking of medications to the villagers
is very important in addressing these issues.
A way to address the challenges expressed throughout the paper is to emphasize
the importance of providing follow up care through the practice of home visits. Currently,
the emphasis is being placed for Peter Kamara, the CHO in Rokonta, and registered
nurses from the medical teams to work with the CHWs in home health assessment and
evaluation. The goal is to teach the CHWs to visit each home 2-3 times each month.
During the visit the CHW will evaluate the home to ensure that proper sanitation and
hygiene practices are being implemented, assess the family for signs of illness, provide
teaching and support to the wives and mothers and to assure that clinic treatment
prescribed is being followed. Additionally, the CHW will work with the local chief and
headman to assist the community to help meet the health care needs of individuals living
in and near the village.
As nurses become more involved with multi-cultural health care delivery
Leininger's principles of culture care preservation, accommodation and repatterning can
serve as a basis for transcultural care decisions and actions that lead to the delivery of
culturally congruent care. The ethno nursing method of study provides a people centered
approach to learning about culture and care values of specific populations. Addressing
the health care disparities experienced by many developing countries calls for the
advanced practice nurse to develop skills that address the ever changing health care
environment within the context of cultural awareness and cultural sensitivity. With a
sense of purpose advanced practice nurses meet the health care needs in ways that
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support and protect individual communities and empower individuals to have a voice in
their care.
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Chapter Six
Conclusion
Working with communities that live in extreme poverty it can become easy to
focus on the things that can and should be done. When this becomes the focus,, it is not
difficult to lose sight of the people, their hopes, dreams and desires for their families,
their communities and their lives. The goal of this project was to develop a primary care
clinic in a community that experienced significant barriers to the health care system of
Sierra Leone. The development of a clinic to address the health care needs in ways that
was culturally acceptable and culturally congruent required the community to be a clinic
partner. To accomplish this it is was necessary to set aside preconceived ideas as to what
the clinic "should be" to what the clinic "can be". It meant pulling together leaders,
communities, individuals and organizations to share ideas and strategies that could
address the barriers, acknowledge and speak to the uniqueness of Manonkoh and the
surrounding villages and utilize the local resources of the villages. Individually, each
component of the partnership would have difficulty achieving the goal of a sustainable
clinic. However, collectively, working together, a primary care clinic was not only
developed but three years later is a vital part of the community.
This project was about vision; Manonkoh's vision and hope for their village and
their families, partnership; working together to make their vision a reality, the change;
that happens through the commitment and collaboration of individuals,, community
leadership and organizations in defining and implementing the pro.ject and empowerment
that occurs when it all comes together. When communities and individuals feel
empowered to make decisions regarding their health care the marginalization and
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disenfranchisement they experience is addressed in ways that best serve the community.
Nurses are in a unique position to address health inequities because of their
understanding of health care systems, the distinctive patterns of holistic care they offer to
individuals and communities and the call to advocacy that is a part of the nursing
profession.
Evaluation of the clinic in Manonkoh is ongoing and remains an important
component of the viability of the clinic. Constant diligence by partners, medical teams
and village leaders is important to ensure that the clinic continues to address the health
care needs of the villages in ways that are fair and culturally congruent. This is
particularly important because those providing an etic view are at a particular
disadvantage in that full understanding of the culture may be something that is not
attainable. To be a trusted friend is far different than being a member of the community.
Those engaged in developing health initiatives must be constantly aware of the need to
observe, listen and seek understanding of the beliefs and practices of the indigenous
community that allows for reevaluation and adjustment of clinic procedures.
As with all projects, it is the stories that give the project life and meaning. I have
one story that I would like to share. This story, I believe captures what the clinic is all
about; vision, partnership, change and empowerment.
Isatu is the CHW from Rokon. She is funny, outgoing and extremely friendly with
an amazing smile. She is also illiterate. In November 2001 the CHWs asked us to speak
with the chiefs and their (CHWs) husbands about going to school to learn to read and
write. They needed their (chiefs and husbands) permission and support to go to school.
The chiefs of each village gave the CHWs permission to go to school and they began
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their classes shortly after we left. When we visited the clinic and the villages in June
2008 we could see how hard the ladies were working on their literacy skills; working
with their letters and numbers and running the clinic. On the last day we always rneet
with the health workers to just "kind of tie things up" so to speak. Isatu asked to speak
and this is what she said, "Before you came I had nothing to say in my village. I had no
voice. Now when we meet I have things to say, I can help my people and my people
listen to me" (June 2008),
Each time I visit Manonkoh, I am humbled by the commitment of the CHWs and
the ways the clinic has impacted the villages. The people believe they are healthier,
women are beginning to have a voice in the community and we are all learning how to
work together, to listen and to be open to ideas. My commitment to this project is
ongoing and with the help of the LJBF we all have a vision for ways to address the health
care needs of this community in innovative ways utilizing the skills, talents and resources
of the villages. In July 2009, the construction of a health care center was started. The
decision to call the new facility a health center reflects the overall goal of providing
holistic health care through community classes and community support groups. The
health center provides a visible commitment to the villages. Through the generosity and
graciousness of the people of Manonkoh and specifically the LJBF, the health care center
has been named lhe Doris Acton UMC Health Center.It is our hope that the center
continues to address the health needs of this community and serves as an example of
people working together to address health inequities as experienced by rural communities
in Sierra Leone.
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